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Forthepurebredbeefproduction,there isagrowing interestto includebehavior















Charolais and Holstein x Charolais populations could be combined into a single
referencepopulationto increasesizeandaccuracyofgenomicprediction.Results






separate is determined by the correlation between the breeding objectives, the
selection intensity, the difference in level of genetic merit, the accuracy of
selection, and the recent implementation of genomic evaluation. Considering all
parametersandbasedonestimationsforselectiononbirthweight, Irecommend
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1.1 Beef production sector 

Beef is the secondmost importantmeatproduced in theEUͲ28with7.3million
tonnes,afterporkwith21.9milliontonnes(Eurostat,2013).BeefproductionofEUͲ
28 accounts for about 13 % of total world production of beef. France is the
principalbeefproducer inEUͲ28with19.4% (or1.4million tonnes), followedby
Germany(15.2%),Italy(11.8%),theUnitedKingdom(11.7%),andIreland(7.1%)
(Eurostat,2013).Beefproduction isaneconomically importantactivity inFrance
withaturnoverof€7.6billion(Eurostat,2013).OnethirdoftheFrenchbeefsold
originates from purebred animals from beef breeds (Eurostat, 2013). Purebred
animalsfrombeefbreedsarebornto“sucklercows”andraisedinspecializedbeef
farmswheretheprimaryobjectiveismeatproduction.Theothertwothirdsofthe
Frenchbeefsold isabyͲproductofthedairysector. It includesculleddairycows,
malecalves,andsurplusfemalecalvesnotrequiredasdairyherdreplacements.A







10% higher growth and 9% higher carcass weight than purebred dairy calves
(Bouyssiere et al., 2013). Some countries, including France,havededicatedbeef
industriesandbreedssuchasLimousinandCharolaisforcrossbreedingwithdairy
cattle.InFrance,13.4%ofthecalvesbornindairyherdsarecrossbredsfromabeef









distinct breeding programs exist to select the best purebred beef sires. In one
breeding program, soͲcalled “purebred breeding program”, the objective is to
select the best purebred beef sires for purebred performance. In the other
1.Generalintroduction
12
breeding program, soͲcalled “crossbred breeding program”, the objective is to
selectthebestpurebredbeefsiresforcrossbredperformance.

1.2.1 Purebred breeding program 
Inthebreedingprogramforpurebredperformance,growthisthemostimportant
trait to receive selection emphasis due to its positive association with profit
(Phocasetal.,1995).Selectingforfeedefficiency ishighlydesirable,asfeedcosts
comprise a large proportion of variable costs associated with beef production
(Arthur et al., 2001). Carcass quality is an increasingly important issue for
consumers and thus themeat industry (Bredahl, 2001). Carcass quality includes
marblingscore,fatthickness,fatpercentage,ribeyearea,carcassweight,carcass
conformation, color, tenderness, juiciness, and flavor (Pariacote et al., 1998;
Meluccietal.,2012).
Toproduceyoungheiferforthereplacementinabeefcattleherd,fertility,calving
ease, and maternal ability are important traits to consider into the breeding
objective. Fertilityminimizes the nonͲproductive period and help tomaintain a
seasonalcalvingpattern.Calvingease limitsthecostsduetothedeathofthecalf
orthecow,veterinaryfees,and labortosuperviseandassistcowsduringcalving.
Maternalabilityrefers to thecow’sability tosuckle thecalfand isrelated to the
weaningweightof thecalf.Gradually, interesthas increased to includebehavior
and type traits into the breeding objective (Forabosco et al. 2007;Vargas et al.
2014). Aggressiveness is important as it is associated with human safety and






cattle they have been associated with longevity (Larroque and Ducrocq, 2001;
Sewalemetal.,2005).Longevityofsucklercows isdirectlyrelatedtofarmprofit.
Increased longevity reduces costs associated with raising or purchasing






1.2.2 Crossbred breeding program 
Inthebreedingprogramforcrossbredperformance,birthweight,muscularity,and
shapeare important traits to receiveselectionemphasisbecause theydetermine
thesellingpriceofthecalvesbydairyfarmers.Anotherobjective isto limitdirect
calvingdifficultyas it iscostly.Costsrelatedtocalvingdifficultyaredueto lossof
thecalf,veterinarianintervention,farmerlabor(Meijering,1986;Bekmanandvan
Arendonk, 1993;Dekkers, 1994), delay in rebreeding and lowermilk production
resulting in increasedcullingrate (Luoetal.,2002;Hickeyetal.,2007).However,
increasing weight and conformation tends to conflict with the aim of reducing
directcalvingdifficulties.Asthe incidenceofcalvingdifficulties is lower inmature
cowsthaninheifers,acommonpracticeistomatematuredairycowsratherthan
heifers tobeefsires.Moreover, ifbreeding fordairyproduction issuccessfuland







1.3 Genetic improvement in beef breeding 

Genetic improvement inbeefbreedingmainlyconcernsproduction traitsas they
were the first traits to receive selection emphasis. Positive trends for weaning
weight (from about 0.2 to 1.1 kg per annum) and for muscularity have been
reportedforthemajorFrenchbreedsincludingCharolais,between1991and1995
(Journauxetal.,1996).Chudetal.(2014)reportedannualgeneticgainof0.22%of
thephenotypicmean forbirthweightand0.47% forweaningweight inNellore







insemination is by AI, as compared to 70% for dairy cows (UNCEIA, 2013). The
accuracyofbreedingvalues forAIsires is ingeneralconsiderablyhigher than for
natural service sires. Furthermore, the use of AI allows increasing the selection





compared to natural service sires (Harris and Newman, 1994; Betz, 2007).
Moreover, the low genetic improvement in beef breeding probably reflects the
earlysettingorthelackofperformanceandprogenytestingprograms,useofBLUP










V ,     (Falconer,1960)








of genomic selection, selection intensity (i) might increase, as compared to
selectionbasedonownperformance recording, as for some traits it iseasier to
genotypedthantophenotypeanimals.Consideratraitlikefeedefficiencywhichis
expensivetorecordsothenumberselectioncandidatesthatcanberecordedand
used for selection is limited.Once youhave createda referencepopulation, the
numberofselectioncandidateswithgenomicevaluationcaneasilyovercomethe
numberofcandidateswithphenotypicobservations(Miller,2010).Withtheuseof
genomic evaluation, accuracy of selection (r) may increase, as compared to
evaluationbasedonpedigreeinformation,ownperformance,andprogenytesting
when thenumberofprogeny is low.Consider farmers selectingbulls fornatural










population.Moreover, the beef industry is not dominated by onemajor breed,
suchasHolsteinindairy,butconsistsofvariouscattlebreeds.Oneoptionmightbe
to create amultiͲbreed reference population, however, increase in accuracy by
combining different beef breeds for genomic evaluation is low (Bolormaa et al.,
2013;Chen et al., 2013; Kachman et al., 2013;Boerner et al., 2014). Therefore,
currentlyreferencepopulationsinbeefcattlemainlyhavetorelyuponinformation
withinabreed.
Recently, efforts in building reference populations for the most numerically
important breeds have resulted in the availability of withinͲbreed genomic
evaluations. In Australia, genomic evaluation is available for growth traits with
relativelyhighaccuracyrangingfrom0.52to0.73.However,maximumaccuracyfor
carcasstraitsis0.48;and0.33forfemalereproductiontraits(Johnstonetal.,2012).
In the US, the main breed associations have developed, in collaboration with
nationalinstitutes,withinͲbreedgenomicevaluations(reviewedbyvanEenennaam
et al., 2014).Genomic evaluation inAngus has the highest accuracies (between
0.32and0.90)asitisthemajorbeefbreedintheUSandthereforehasthelargest
referencepopulation.However, forsmallerbreeds in theUSsuchasHerefordor
Limousin, accuracy is lower and varies between 0.37 and 0.76. Commercial
genomic companies, such as GeneSeek and Zoetis, offer genomic evaluation in
Angus.Accuracies range from0.20 to0.45 inanAustralianvalidationpopulation
(Johnstonetal.,2012)andfrom0.24to0.65inanAmericanvalidationpopulation
(Northcutt, 2011). In France, genomic evaluations are available for Charolais,
Blonded’Aquitaine,andLimousin.ForCharolais,which isthemajorbeefbreed in







1.5 Charolais breed 

Charolaisisaspecializedbeefbreedusedforthepurebredbeefproductionsystem
and for terminal cross with dairy dams. Charolais animals are white in color.
Averagebirthweightofcalvesis45kgand93%ofcalvingoccurswithoutproblems





monthsonaverageandanimalshavegood carcass characteristicswitha carcass
weightof438kgand52%ofnetaveragedressing(HerdBookCharolais,2016a).
Thebreedoriginates from theeastͲcentralpartofFrance.Nowadays,withmore





(Simm,1998). In theUS,6.1%of the totalnumberofnewbornbeef calves are
Charolaisand3.8%inAustralia(HerdBookCharolais,2016c).
Charolaisbreediswidelyusedforcrossbreeding.InFrance,itisthemostcommon
beef breed used for terminal crossing with dairy cows and represents 46% of
crossbred calvesborn fromdairy cows (HerdBookCharolais,2016b). In several
major beefͲproducing countries (e.g. the USA, Australia, Brazil) and in tropical
regions, there has been strong interest in crossing Charolais with Bos indicus




1.6 Aim and outline of this thesis 





traits, i.e. traits that increase the efficiency of the animals by reducing costs of





Genomic regions associated with functional traits may be used in genomic
selection. To our knowledge, no association studies have been published for
behaviorandtypetraitsinCharolais.Informationongenesinvolvedinthesetraits
might provide valuable insight in the genetic background of these traits and
information about genesmight be included in thebreeding value estimation. In
chapter 3 a genomeͲwide association study is performed to investigate if
associationsbetweenmarkersandbehaviorortypetraitscouldbeidentified.
Charolaissiresareselectedbasedontheperformanceoftheircrossbredoffspring
that result frommatingswith dairy cows. In France, the twomain dairy breeds
mated to Charolais sires areMontbéliard and Holstein. The estimated breeding
valueofCharolaissiresmightdifferdependingonthedambreedtheyaremated
to. In chapter 4, variance components, heritabilities, genetic and phenotypic
correlations are evaluated forMontbéliard x Charolais and Holstein x Charolais
performances. Genetic correlations between the two crossbred populations are









The selectionofCharolais sires toproducepurebredanimalson specializedbeef
herds and to produce crossbred calves on dairy herds ismade through distinct
breedingprograms.Inthegeneraldiscussion,chapter6,eachbreedingprogramis
described. The samebreedingorganizationmight runonebreedingprogram for
purebredandone for crossbredoffspring.Combining selection forpurebredand
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Genetic parameters for large-scale behavior 
























Inthe lastdecades,beefcattlebreedingmainly focusedon improvingproduction
andreproductiontraits.Nowadays,thereisagrowinginteresttoincludebehavior
and type traits in the breeding goal. There is an interest in behavior as it is
associatedwithhumansafetyandworkability,and intypetraitsastheymightbe
associated with longevity of cows. The objective of the current study was to
estimatetheheritabilityforbehaviorandtypetraits inCharolais,andtoestimate
the genetic correlations among these traits. Behavior traits, including
aggressivenessatparturition,aggressivenessduringgestationperiod,andmaternal
care,were scoredby farmersusinganonͲfarm recording system toenable large
scalecollectionofphenotypes.Typetraits,includinguddertraits(n=3),teattraits
(3), feet and leg traits (5), and locomotion (1), were scored by ten trained
classifiers.Datawasavailableon6,649cows, inparity1to12and locatedon380
herds.Resultsshowedthatdifferencesbetweenherdsexplainedupto23%ofthe
total phenotypic variance in behavior traits. Thismight be due to differences in
management or to consistent differences in scoring between farmers.





also higher (up to 21%) than for feet and leg traits (up to 11%). Strong genetic
correlationswerefoundbetweenbehaviortraits(withabsolutevaluesfrom0.71to
0.98). The genetic correlations indicate that it is difficulty to simultaneously
improvematernal care and reduce aggressiveness.We concluded that there are
goodopportunitiestoimplementselectionforimprovedudderandteattraitsand















as it is associatedwith human safety andworkability (Le Neindre et al., 2002;
Turner et al., 2013).Maternal care is associated with colostrum consumption,
immunity, and calve survival (Frisch, 1982;Hoppe et al., 2008).Udder and teat
conformationarefunctionaltraitsinterferingwithcalvesabilitytosuckle(Edwards,
1982;VentorpandMichanek,1992)andtheirgrowth(Goonewardeneetal.,2003).
Feetand legconformationand locomotionmightbeof interestas indairycattle
theyhavebeenassociatedwith longevity (LarroqueandDucrocq,2001;Sewalem
etal.,2005).



























Data from 6,649 cows scored for behavior and type traits were considered,
originating from 76AI sires and 6,080 dams. The number of daughters per sire
ranged from1 to455andwasonaverage87.Twenty fivesireshad less than25
daughters, and 25 sires hadmore than 100 daughters. Cowswere born in 380





were initiallyremoved.Fortyherdshad lessthan fivecowswithphenotypes,and
fourteen herds hadmore than 50 cows. The use of AI ensured that sires had
daughtersonmultipleherds:onaverageasirehaddaughterson50herds.Twenty
seven sireshaddaughterson less than20herds,and12 sireshaddaughterson
morethan100herds.
DatacollectiontookplacebetweenOctober2010andSeptember2011.Cowswere
scored once for each behavior and type trait. The three behavior traits were
recordedbythe farmerswhoreceived instructionsonhowtoscorecowsbutdid
not follow training session to harmonize scoring. Aggressiveness towards the
farmeratparturitionandaggressivenessduringgestationperiodwererecordedon
ascalefrom1representingaggressivebehaviorto7representingdocilebehavior.
Maternalbehavior towards thecalfwas recordedonascale from1 representing
rejectingbehaviorto7representingattentivematernalbehavior.Eleventypetraits
andlocomotionwererecordedbytentechnicianswhohadonetrainingsessionto
harmonize scoring of cows. Three traits related to udder conformation (udder
volume, udder balance, and udder attachment), three traits related to teat
conformation(teatthinness,teatlength,andteatshape),andfivetraitsrelatedto
feet and leg conformation (front leg, rear leg, foot angle, footdepth, leg angle)
were recordedonascale from1 to7.Dependingon the trait, theoptimalgrade

















(i=1,6).BYBSj is the fixedeffectBirthYearbyBirthSeasonwhichcombines the
effectofyearwhenthecowwasborn(between1997and2009)andseasonwhen
thecowwasborndefinedastwosixͲmonthsperiodsstartinginOctober.Firstclass
forBYBSj isOctoberͲMarch1997andthe lastclass isAprilͲSeptember2009(j=1,
26).Herdkistherandomeffectoftheherdinwhichthecowwasborn(k=1,380)
andassumedtobedistributedasN(0,Iʍh2)whereʍh2istheherdvarianceandIis
the identitymatrix.Animall istherandomadditivegeneticeffectofthe lthanimal
and assumed to be distributed asN(0, Aʍa2 )where ʍa2 is the additive genetic

























Phenotypic and genetic correlations were estimated using bivariate analyses.
Covariances between animal effects, herd effects, and residual effects were
estimated.
Data included observations on cows in parity one to twelve. Traits scored in
differentparitiesmightnotbegeneticallythesame.Therefore,bivariateanalyses
were used to estimate genetic variances and genetic correlations between the
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whereH0indicatestheconstrainedmodel(i.e.traitsaregeneticallythesame)and







2.3.1 Descriptive statistics 
Number of observations, mean, and standard deviation for each trait are
summarized in Table 2.1. Behavior traits had lower number of observations
(between 5,881 and 5,954) compared to type traits (between 6,255 and 6,418).
Meanforaggressivenessduringgestation (5.47)andaggressivenessatparturition






care (0.89).The loweststandarddeviationswere found forudderbalance (0.94),
frontleg(0.67),rearleg(0.92),andlegangle(1.03).Locomotion,whichwasscored
ona5Ͳpointratherthana7Ͳpointscale,hadastandarddeviationof0.66.




Table 2.1. Traits w
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Aggressiveness during gestation 





Aggressiveness at parturition 











































































































2.3.2 Variances, heritability, and coefficient of additive genetic 
variation 
Estimates for variance components, heritabilities, and coefficients of additive
geneticvariationareshowninTable2.2.Heritabilitiesforbehaviortraitswere0.02
for maternal care, 0.06 for aggressiveness during gestation, and 0.19 for
aggressivenessatparturition.Fortypetraits,thehighestheritabilitieswerefound
forudder traits (between0.14and0.20)and teat traits (between0.17and0.35)
whilethelowestvalueswerefoundforfeetandlegtraits(between0.02and0.19).
High coefficients of additive genetic variationwere found for teat length (21%),
teatthinness(17%),andaggressivenessatparturition(11%),andthe lowestwere
for locomotion andmaternal care (2%). The proportion of the total phenotypic






Trait ʍ2a ʍ2p h²(SE) CVa(%) %herd
Aggressivenessduringgestation 0.04 0.79 0.06(0.02) 4 23
Aggressivenessatparturition 0.28 1.81 0.19(0.05) 11 19
Maternalcare 0.01 0.76 0.02(0.01) 2 21
Uddervolume 0.27 1.88 0.20(0.04) 12 29
Udderattachment 0.24 1.98 0.14(0.03) 11 14
Udderbalance 0.16 0.89 0.19(0.04) 11 6
Teatthinness 0.50 1.79 0.32(0.05) 17 10
Teatlength 0.54 1.71 0.35(0.05) 21 11
Teatshape 0.32 2.27 0.17(0.04) 12 15
Frontleg 0.03 0.45 0.07(0.02) 4 11
Rearleg 0.07 0.85 0.10(0.03) 6 16
Footangle 0.14 1.62 0.11(0.03) 10 22
Footdepth 0.08 1.49 0.07(0.02) 7 19
Legangle 0.18 1.05 0.19(0.04) 11 9
Locomotion 0.01 0.50 0.02(0.01) 2 28
ʍ2a = genetic variance, ʍ2p = phenotypic variance, h2: intraͲherd heritability
(standarderrorsareinparentheses), CVa=geneticcoefficientofvariation,%herd=
proportionofvarianceexplainedbyherd
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Table 2.3. Genetic (above diagonal) and phenotypic correlations (below























































































































































































































































































































































































2.3.3 Phenotypic and genetic correlations between traits 
Phenotypic and genetic correlations between traits are shown in Table 2.3. In
generalphenotypic correlationswerenot as strong as genetic correlations.High
geneticcorrelationswere foundbetweenthethreebehaviortraits (withabsolute





2.3.4 Young and old cows 
Table2.4showsmeans,variances,andgeneticcorrelationsbetweenthesametrait
measured in first parity (young) and parity t4 (old) cows.Old cowsweremore
attentive towards their calves (mean of 4.77) than younger cows (4.37), had a
larger udder volume (3.77) than young cows (5.08), weaker udder attachment
(3.75) than young cows (4.83), thicker teats (3.67) than young cows (4.55), and
longer teats (3.08) thanyoungcows (3.83).Withan increase inagewe foundan
increaseinphenotypic(from0.83to1.99)andgeneticvariance(from0.00to0.31)
foraggressivenessatparturition.On thecontrary,maternalcare showeda slight
decrease inphenotypicvariance(from0.68to0.56)and ingeneticvariance(from
0.02 to 0.01). For type traits,with an increase in age, large decrease in genetic
variancewasfoundforuddervolume(from0.35to0.20)andteatthinness(from
0.68to0.51).Withanincreaseinage,largeincreaseingeneticvariancewasfound




genetic correlation significantly different from 1. For nine traits, the genetic
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2a  = genetic variance,  ʍ
2p  = phenotypic variance, h
















2008).Animals reared outdoors or under extensive conditionswith little human
contactwere found to bemore aggressive towards human than animals raised
indoororunder lessextensiveconditions (Boivinetal.,1994;BeckerandLobato,
1997). Housing system, and particularly floor type and access to pasture, was
reported to impact feetand leg traitsand locomotiontraits (BoellingandPollott,
1998;VanDorpetal.2004;OnyiroandBrotherstone,2008).Furthermore,behavior
traitswere scored by the farmers and therefore herd effects forbehavior traits
couldalsobecausedbydifferencesbetweenfarmersinscoringofbehaviortraits.
Several studies on temperament in beef cattle reported significant effect of
classifier (Le Neindre et al., 1995; Phocas et al., 2006). Differences between
classifiers inscoringtypetraitsmayalsohavecontributedtotheherdvarianceas
oneclassifierscoredallcows inthesameherdandwedidnot includeaclassifier
effect in the final analysis because herd is nestedwithin classifier. As a check,
classifier effectwas added in themodel and it did not affect the estimates of
geneticparameters.

2.4.2 Difference between young and old cows 
Inthisstudy,observationsweremadeoncowsofdifferentages.Differenceinage
mayaffectestimatesofgeneticparameterse.g.becauseatraitcanbegenetically
different between parities, because old cows consist of a selected group of
individuals,andbecausethelengthofobservationperiodforbehaviortraitdiffers
withtheageofcows.
In literature, several traits were reported to be genetically different between
parities such as calvingdifficulty inCharolais (Eriksson et al. 2004)or fertility in
dairy cattle (Jamrozik et al. 2005). In the present study, a significant genetic
differencebetweenyoungcowsandoldcowswasfoundforlegangle.Forthistrait
wealsoobservedahigherheritabilityinoldercowsascomparedtoyoungercows.
For other traits no significant evidence for genetic differences between traits
measuredinoldandyoungcowswasdetected.





a reducedphenotypicandgeneticvariance for cows inparities ш4as compared






behavior through experiences during multiple calvings. Farmers may therefore
haveusedasmallerrangeofscoresforyoungercowscomparedtooldercows.This
couldcontribute tothe lowerphenotypicvariances foraggressiveness inyounger
cows.Inaddition,observationforoldercowsmightbemoreaccuratecomparedto




Heritabilities of behavior traits in the current study were lower than most
heritabilitiesreportedinliterature.Thismightbeduetoourscoringsystemwhich
issubjective.Otherstudiesusedobjectivemeasurementssuchas lickingtimeand
found a heritability of 0.32 ± 0.23 (LeNeindre et al., 2002), running time (with
heritabilityupto0.23±0.04),ornumberofescape(withheritabilityupto0.26±
0.04) (Phocas et al, 2006). Furthermore, heritability of handling behavior was
reportedtodeclinewithhabituationtohumancontact,goingfrom0.39atweaning









Maternal effects, if present and not accounted for in themodel, can affect the
heritabilityestimates.Maternalgeneticeffectforbehaviortraits,althoughlimited,
have been reported andmaternal heritabilities ranged up to 0.05 (Prayaga and
Henshall,2005;Beckmanetal.,2007). In this study, the structureof thedataset











2008) which found similar heritability for front leg conformation but higher
heritabilityforrearlegconformation(0.21vs.0.10inthepresentstudy).Varonaet
al. (2012) found similar heritabilities for teat thinness and front leg but slightly
lowerheritabilities for teat length (0.29vs.0.35 in thepresentstudy)andhigher









2.4.4 Genetic correlations 
Astronggeneticcorrelationwasfoundbetweenmaternalcareandaggressiveness
atparturitionandtoalesserextendaggressivenessduringgestation.Thisisinline
with other studies although their estimateswere lower (Morris et al., 1994; Le
Neindre et al.,2002; Phocas et al. 2006). These finding suggests that higher
aggressiveness at parturition is part of bettermaternal care. The strong genetic
correlation indicates that it is difficult to improve maternal care and reduce
aggressivenesssimultaneouslythroughselection.
Strong genetic correlations were found between udder volume and udder
attachment,betweenfootangleandfootdepth,betweenfootangleandlegangle,
andbetween legangleand footdepth.Thesegeneticcorrelationswere stronger
than theones found inprevious studies (Kirschten et al.,2001; Jeyaruban et al.
2012). Foot angle and foot depth also showed a strong phenotypic correlation,
suggesting that classifiers had difficulties to distinguish between both traits and
consequentlygavesimilarscores for the traits.Thisunderlines theneed forclear
definitionsoftraitsandtrainingofclassifiers.





2.4.5 Opportunity for selection 
Opportunity for genetic improvement as assessed by the coefficient of genetic
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Genome-wide association study for behavior, 
type traits, and muscular development  





















Behavior, type traits andmuscular development are of interest for beef cattle
breeding. GenomeͲwide association studies (GWAS) enable the identification of
candidate geneswhich enables genebased selection andprovides insight in the
genetic architecture of these traits. The objective of the current study was to
perform a GWAS for three behavior traits, twelve type traits, and muscular
development in Charolais cattle. Behavior traits, including aggressiveness at
parturition, aggressiveness during gestation period, and maternal care, were
scoredby farmers.Type traits, includingudderconformation, teat, feetand legs,
and locomotion, were scored by trained classifiers. Data used in the GWAS
consistedof3,274cowswithphenotypic recordsandgenotyping information for
44,930SingleNucleotidePolymorphism(SNP).WhenSNPhadafalsediscoveryrate
(FDR) smaller than0.05, theywere referredas significant.WhenSNPhada FDR
between0.05and0.20, theywerereferredassuggestive.Foursignificantand12
suggestive regionswere detected for aggressiveness during gestation,maternal
care, udder balance, teat thinness, teat length, foot angle, foot depth, and
locomotion.These4significantand12suggestiveregionswerenotsupportedby
othersignificantSNP incloseproximity.NoSNPwithmajoreffectsweredetected
for behavior and type traits and SNP associations for these traits were spread

















Inbeefcattle,there isagrowing interestto include inthebreedinggoalnotonly
traitsdirectly related toprofitability suchasmusculardevelopment (Martinezet
al., 2010), but also traits related to behavior and type (Forabosco et al. 2007;
Vargas et al. 2014). Aggressiveness has been associatedwith human safety and
workability(LeNeindreetal.,2002;Turneretal.,2013).Maternalcareofcowsto
neonatalcalveshasbeenassociatedwithcolostrumconsumption, immunity,and
calve survival (Frisch, 1982; Hoppe et al., 2008). Udder, teat, and feet and leg
conformationare important functional traitsand indairy cattle these traitshave
been associated with longevity (Larroque and Ducrocq, 2001; Sewalem et al.,
2005).
A genomeͲwide association study (GWAS) enables the detection of quantitative
trait loci (QTL) associated with a particular trait (e.g. Weller, 2009). Finding
candidategenesandthecausalmutationwillleadtoabetterunderstandingofthe
biologyunderlyingthetrait (Moseretal.,2010).Behavior inbeefcattlehasbeen
reported tobe influencedbyQTL at several locations (GutierrezͲGilet al.,2008;
HulsmanHanna et al., 2014). To our knowledge,QTL detection studies for type
traits have not been performed previously in beef cattle but information is
available on dairy cattle (e.g. Schrooten et al. 2000;Wu et al., 2013). Several




other regions affecting muscular development. Moreover, potential pleiotropic
effectsofthemyostatinpolymorphismonbehaviorandtypetraitshavenotbeen
investigated.




3.2 Materials and Methods 

Theguidelinesstated intheGuidefortheCareandUseofAgriculturalAnimals in











analyses.Theaveragenumberofcowsperherdwas11. In total therewere104








September 2011. Cowswere scored once and could be in parity one to parity
twelveatthemomentofscoring.Thethreebehaviortraitswererecordedbythe
farmerswhoreceived instructionsprior theOctober2010onhow toscorecows.
Aggressiveness towards the farmer at parturition and aggressiveness during
gestation period were recorded on a scale from 1, representing aggressive
behavior, to7, representingdocilebehavior.Maternal care towards the calfwas
recorded on a scale from 1, representing rejecting behavior to 7, representing
attentivematernalbehavior.Twelvetypetraitswererecordedbytentechnicians.A
joint training session was organized to ensure consistent scoring of cows by
technicians.Onetechnicianscoredonaverage337cowson33herds.Cowsonone
herdwere scoredby the same technician,eitherduring the samevisitorduring
differentvisits.Three traits related toudder conformation (uddervolume,udder
balance, and udder attachment), three traits related to teat conformation (teat
thinness, teat length, and teat shape), and five traits related to feet and leg
conformation(front leg,rear leg,footangle,footdepth,legangle)wererecorded
onascale from1 to7 (seeTable3.1).Dependingon the trait, theoptimalgrade
was either 4 or 7. Locomotion was recorded on a scale from 1 representing
lameness to 5 representing no lameness. More details on data collection are
availableinValléeetal.(2015).
From the3,274 cows scored forbehavior and type traits, 3,064 cowswere also
scoredformusculardevelopmentasapartofthenationalrecordingscheme.Cows
were scored once for muscular development, before their first calving at an
average ageof 33months.Musculardevelopmentwas recordedby trained and
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experienced classifiers who scored all cows from the same herd. Muscular
developmentwas evaluated based on five visual inspections of shoulders, back,
and rump. For each observation, the score ranged from 1 to 10 where 1









Traits Scale n P h²
Aggres.gest. 1(aggressive)to 7(docile) 3,274 5.48 0.06(0.02)
Aggres.part. 1(aggressive)to 7(docile) 3,274 5.02 0.19(0.05)
Maternalcare 1(rejection)to 7(attentive) 3,274 4.59 0.02(0.01)
Uddervolume 1(big)to 7(small) 3,269 4.40 0.20(0.04)
Udderatt. 1(weak)to 7(strong) 3,267 4.34 0.14(0.03)
Udderbalance 1(reardiseq.)to 7(frontdiseq.) 3,269 3.66 0.19(0.04)
Teatthinness 1(thick)to 7(thin) 3,273 4.16 0.32(0.05)
Teatlength 1(long)to 7(short) 3,273 3.42 0.35(0.05)
Teatshape 1(abnormal)to 7(cylindrical) 3,268 4.80 0.17(0.04)
Frontleg 1(pt.in.)to 7(pt.out.) 3,271 4.32 0.07(0.02)
Rearleg 1(pt.in.)to 7(pt.out.) 3,268 4.65 0.10(0.03)
Footangle 1(low)to 7(steep) 3,271 3.62 0.11(0.03)
Footdepth 1(shallow)to 7(deep) 3,269 3.79 0.07(0.02)
Legangle 1(low)to 7(steep) 3,274 3.71 0.19(0.04)
Locomotion 1(lame)to 5(normal) 3,223 4.67 0.02(0.01)
Musc.dev. 10(light)to 100(heavy) 3,064 59.2 0.20(0.04)

Aggres. gest.= aggressiveness during gestation, Aggres. part.= aggressiveness at








All the 3,274 cows were genotyped with the Illumina BovineSNP50 Beadchip
(Illumina Inc., SanDiego, CA,USA).Genotypeswere analysed using the Illumina
GenomeStudiosoftware(v1.9.4; Illumina Inc.,SanDiego,CA,USA).SNPpositions




underHardyͲWeinberg equilibriumhigher than0.15 (Wiggans et al.,2009)were
removed. Based on these criteria 9,678 SNP were removed and after quality
control44,930SNPwereavailablefortheGWAS.








For behavior and type traits, cowswere in parity one to twelve. Parity six and
higherwerecombinedinoneclass.Formusculardevelopment,noparityeffectwas
includedinthemodelasallanimalswerescoredbeforetheirfirstcalving.BYBSiis
the fixed effect Birth Year by Birth Season which combines the effect of year
(between 1997 and 2009) and seasonwhen the cowwas born (two sixͲmonths
periods). First class for BYBSi isOctoberͲMarch 1997 and the last class is AprilͲ
September2009 (i=1,26).SNPj is the fixed SNPeffect (j=1,3). If less than three
animalswereavailable foronegenotypic class thengenotypes for theseanimals
weresettomissing.Herdkistherandomeffectofthekthherdinwhichthecowwas




on threegenerationspedigreeof the cowswithobservations.eijkl is the random
residualeffect~N(0,Iʍe2)whereʍ2e istheresidualvariance. IntheGWASanalysis,





Forall traitsresidualswerenormallydistributedexcept for locomotion.Basedon
the analysis of the residuals for locomotion 55 outliers were removed. The
significance threshold foraSNPwasadjusted formultiple testingusing the false
discovery rate (FDR). The “qvalue” package in R statistical software (Storey and
Tibshirani, 2003) was used to obtain the FDR. A FDR lower than 0.05 will be










theoption !CONTRAST inASReml (Gilmouretal.,2009)wasused.Additiveeffect








3.3.1 SNP associated with behavior and type traits 
Intotal,7significantand21suggestiveSNPwereassociatedwithbehaviorandtype
traits.Threeofthesignificant(FDRч0.05)SNPand7ofthesuggestive(FDRч0.20)
SNPhad5or lessobservations foroneof thegenotypicclasses.For theseSNPa
sensitivityanalysiswasperformed.Afterremovingrecordsofanimals ingenotype
classeswith5or lessobservations,noneoftheseSNPweresignificant.Therefore
these SNP were removed from the list of significant or suggestive SNP and 4
significant and14 suggestive SNP remained and thesewillbediscussed inmore
detail(Figure3.1;Table3.2).
SNP were associated with aggressiveness during gestation (2 significant and 5
suggestive),withmaternalcare (1significantand1suggestive),udderbalance (1




values) ranged from 4.18 to 6.72 and the SNP were located on various
chromosomes.Results for thesignificantandsuggestiveSNPwerenotsupported
byothersignificantSNP incloseproximity.TheMAFforsignificantandsuggestive
SNP ranged between 0.03 and 0.44 and two SNP had aMAF lower than 0.10.
Absolutedifferencesbetweeneffectsofhomozygousgenotypes rangedbetween
0.05and0.83pointsona7Ͳpointscale.SNPexplainedbetween0.37%and30.9%
of the total additive genetic variance. Two significant and 3 suggestive SNP
associatedwithaggressivenessduringgestationandmaternalcareexplainedmore
than10%ofthetotaladditivegeneticvariance.ThreeoftheseSNPhada limited
number of records (between 8 and 33) in the genotype class with the lowest
frequency.SeventeenofthesignificantorsuggestiveSNPshowedadditiveeffects
andfifteenshoweddominanceeffects(p<0.05).
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3.3.2 SNP associated with muscular development
ThirtyfivesignificantSNPlocatedonchromosome2wereassociatedwithmuscular
development(Figure3.2).TwentytwoSNPweregroupedina4Mbpregionwhich
included themyostatingeneGDF8, reported to influencemusculardevelopment
(Grobet et al., 1998;McPherron and Lee, 1997; Allais et al., 2010). The most
significantSNPARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125 (Ͳlog10pͲvalueof33.6)was locatedat676
Mbp from theGDF8gene (Table3.3).ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125hadaMAFof0.11
and21 cowswerehomozygous for the favourablemusculardevelopment allele.
ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125explained34%oftheadditivegeneticvariance.ARSͲBFGLͲ
NGSͲ101125 showed a significant additive effect (p < 0.01) and significant
dominanceeffect(p<0.01)onmusculardevelopment.Thefavourablehomozygous










3.3.3 Effect of the myostatin region on behavior and type traits 
The allele of ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125 associated with a favourable muscular
developmentwas significantly associatedwith smaller udder volume (p = 0.02),
thickerteats(p=0.04),rearlegpointingoutwards(p=0.02),andlowerlegangle(p
<0.01)(Table3.3).AsignificantadditiveeffectofARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125wasfound
















Musc.dev. <0.01 Ͳ6.33(0.50) 0.00 1.53(1.74) A D
  
Aggres.gest. 0.30 0.05(0.04) 0.00 0.18(0.18)  
Aggres.part. 0.25 Ͳ0.01(0.06) 0.00 0.45(0.28)  
Maternalcare 0.63 0.03(0.04) 0.00 0.09(0.18)  
Uddervolume 0.02 Ͳ0.15(0.05) 0.00 Ͳ0.07(0.25) A D
Udderatt. 0.11 0.05(0.06) 0.00 Ͳ0.55(0.29)  
Udderbalance 0.84 Ͳ0.01(0.04) 0.00 0.07(0.20)  
Teatthinness 0.04 Ͳ0.13(0.06) 0.00 Ͳ0.40(0.27) NS D
Teatlength 0.61 Ͳ0.04(0.06) 0.00 Ͳ0.11(0.27)  
Teatshape 0.08 0.09(0.07) 0.00 Ͳ0.49(0.31)  
Frontleg 0.80 Ͳ0.01(0.03) 0.00 0.08(0.14)  
Rearleg 0.02 0.00(0.04) 0.00 0.52(0.19) A D
Footangle 0.31 0.07(0.05) 0.00 Ͳ0.18(0.25)  
Footdepth 0.25 0.07(0.05) 0.00 Ͳ0.18(0.25)  
Legangle <0.01 0.14(0.05) 0.00 Ͳ0.41(0.22) A D
Locomotion 0.15 0.02(0.03) 0.00 Ͳ0.25(0.14)  

a = additive and dominance effects were evaluated for traits with significant
(p<0.05) effect of ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125, A = significant (p<0.05) additive effect
andD=significant(p<0.05)dominanceeffect,NS=nonͲsignificant











3.4.1 Association with behavior and type traits 
3.4.1.1 Genetic architecture 
Intotal,theGWASidentifiedalimitednumberofsignificant(4)andsuggestive(14)









than 3% of the total phenotypic variance and probably does not detect QTL
explaining less than1%of the totalphenotypicvariance.Thepowerofourstudy
wasfurtherillustratedbythesignificanceofSNPcloselylocatedtotheGDF8gene
whichisknowntobeassociatedwithmusculardevelopmentinCharolais(Allaiset
al., 2010). Therefore, the limited number ofQTL detected in the current study
suggests that behavior and type traits are influenced by many genes each
explaining a small part of genetic variance. This agrees with studies on
temperamentinHolsteinxCharolais(GutierrezͲGiletal.,2008)andbehaviortraits
inmice(Flint,2003).
Several studies suggested substantial dominance variance for behavior traits
(Meffertetal.;2002;GutierrezͲGiletal.,2008)andtypetraits(Mitzaletal.1997,
Ertletal.,2014).Thisstudydetected15SNPwithsignificantdominanceeffectsout
of18 intotal.Adominancemodeof inheritancecouldbeanotherreason forthe





development.The SNP found tobe significantly associatedwere expected tobe
accompanied by other significant SNP in the region which are also in linkage
disequilibrium (LD) with the causalmutation. However, there was no evidence
suggestingthatthesesignificantorsuggestiveSNPwereartefactse.g.dueto low
numberofobservationsforonegenotypeclassorconfoundingofgenotypeswith
systematic environmental effects such as effects of classifier. The SNP removed
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afterqualitycontrolwerenot located in theneighbouringregionofsignificantor
suggestive SNP. An explanation for observing only a single significant SNP
associatedwitha traitcouldbe that theSNP ismisplaced in thebovinegenome
map (Snellingetal.,2007).Howeverthis isunlikelytobethecase forall18SNP.
TwoSNPdetectedassignificantorsuggestivehad lowMAF(lowerthan0.10)and
theirmaximum LD (r²)withother SNPwas0.65.Difficulty to identify supporting




X,aregioncoveredbya limitednumberofSNP.Thisresults ina lowLDbetween
SNPinthisregion,andcouldexplainwhythesinglesignificantassociationcouldnot
beconfirmedbyneighbouringSNP.
Two significant and 3 suggestive SNP associated with aggressiveness during
gestation andmaternal care explained a large proportion of the total additive
geneticvariance.Thismightbeexplainedbyahighstandarderrordue to limited
numberofanimals fromonehomozygousgenotype class, so theSNPvariance is
not estimated very accurately. Furthermore the SNP effects are likely to be
overestimatedduetotheBeaviseffect(Beavis,1998).

3.4.1.2 Literature  
The significant SNP ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ43857 associated with aggressiveness during
gestationwasat0.3Mbp fromamarker reported tobeassociatedwithsociality
behavior in Holstein x Charolais (GutierrezͲGil et al., 2008). The suggestive SNP
BTAͲ83158ͲnoͲrs and BTBͲ00798805were associatedwith aggressiveness during
gestationandwereat6.5and7.3Mbp frommarkers reported tobeassociated
withvocalizationduringsocialseparationandfearfulnessbehavior(GutierrezͲGilet
al.,2008).Nootherconfirmationwasfoundforsignificantorsuggestiveresultsfor
behavior from the current study and otherQTLmapping studies on behavior in
beef cattle (Schmutz et al., 2001; Esmailizadeh et al., 2008), nor QTLmapping
studies on temperament during milking in dairy cattle (Spelman et al. 1999;
Schrooten et al. 2000; Hiendleder et al. 2003). The SNP ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ40212
significantlyassociatedwithmaternalcarewaslocatedonchromosomeX.Inpigs,
two studies foundQTL located on chromosome X and associatedwith extreme











3.4.1.3 Candidate genes  
Genes were considered candidates if located within a 200 Kbp window of the
significant or suggestive SNP. Three genes were potential candidates for
aggressivenessduringgestation.CCSER1locatedonchromosome6,wasassociated









3.4.2 Association with muscular development and pleiotropic effects 
Intotal,54significantSNPwereassociatedwithmusculardevelopmentofwhich35
werelocatedonchromosome2,and19werelocatedonchromosomes1,3,5,6,7,
8, 9, 10, 18, 19, 23, 25, 26 and 27. The false discovery test used assumes
independent tests, but this assumption is violated as many SNP on e.g.
chromosome2are inLD.Therefore,wechose to recalculateFDRafterexcluding
chromosome2.ResultsshowedthatnoneoftheSNPlocatedoutsidechromosome
2 was still detected as significant and therefore this study did not identify
additional regions associatedwithmuscular development. The GWAS identified
one region on chromosome 2 associated with muscular development, which
includedthemyostatingeneGDF8.Thisstudyconfirmspreviousresultsreporting
that the myostatin region is responsible for double muscling in several cattle
breeds (Dunneretal.,2003;Grobetetal.,1998), includingCharolais (Allaisetal.
2010).
The frequencyof theminorallele (0.11) for themost significantSNP (ARSͲBFGLͲ
NGSͲ101125)wassimilartothe frequencyofcausalmutationQ204X intheGDF8
gene observed in the Charolais population (Allais et al., 2010). Muscularity is
includedinthebreedinggoalandthereforeonemightexpectahigherfrequencyof





and dystocia (Arthur et al. 1989). Therefore breeding is aimed at limiting the
number of animals homozygous for the Q204X mutation but maximizing the
numberofheterozygotes(Allaisetal.,2010).
Unlike in some other studies (Phocas, 2009; Allais et al., 2010), in our study
observations for all three genotypic classes of ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125 were
available, allowing testing for dominance effects. Results showed a significant
dominance effect (pͲvalue < 0.01) of ARSͲBFGLͲNGSͲ101125 on muscular





development andhaspleiotropic effectson some type traits, i.e.udder volume,
teat thinness, rear leg,and legangle.Theeffectsonhighmusculardevelopment
and low leg angle are likely to be due to analogous scores for these two traits
ratherthantoasharedbiologicalmechanism.Theeffectwassignificantlydominant
foruddervolume,teatthinness,rearleg,andlegangle(pͲvalueч0.01).Noeffect
of themyostatin regiononaggressiveness andmaternal carewas found.Toour
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Charolais sires can bemated toMontbéliard orHolstein dairy cows to produce
crossbredcalvessoldformeatproduction.Heritabilitiesandcorrelationsbetween
traitscandifferwhentheyarecalculatedwithinCharolaisxMontbéliardorwithin
Charolais x Holstein population.Moreover, the genetic correlation between the
same trait measured on Charolais x Montbéliard and on Charolais x Holstein
crossbred calves is not necessarily unity. First objective of this study was to
estimate heritability and genetic correlation between traits within Charolais x
MontbéliardandwithinCharolaisxHolsteinpopulation.Secondobjectivewas to
investigate ifthosetraitsaregenetically identicalbetweencrossbredpopulations.
Traits studied were calving difficulty, birth weight, height, bone thinness, and
musculardevelopment.Data included22,852CharolaisxMontbéliardand16,012
Charolais x Holstein crossbred calves from 391 Charolais sires. Heritabilities
estimated separately within each crossbred population were similar. Stronger
genetic correlationswere observed in Charolais xHolstein population compared
withCharolaisxMontbéliardbetweencalvingdifficultyandheight(0.67vs.0.54),
calvingdifficultyandbonethinness(0.42vs.0.27),birthweightandbonethinness
(0.52 vs. 0.20), and between birthweight andmuscular development (0.41 vs.
0.18).Bivariateanalysis consideringobservationsonCharolaisxMontbéliardand
on Charolais x Holstein as different traits showed that genetic variances and
heritabilitieswere similar for all traits except height. Birthweight andmuscular
developmentweregenetically identical traits ineachcrossbredpopulations,with
genetic correlationsof 0.96 and 0.99.Genetic correlationswere0.91 for calving
difficulty,0.80forheight,and0.70forbonethinnessandLogͲLikelihoodRatiotests
indicated that theywere significantly different from 1 (p ч 0.01). Results show










Tomanage the replacement of their dairy cattle herds, farmers can choose to
inseminatedairy cowshaving lowmilkproductionpotentialwith semenofbeef
sires.Calvesproducedaresoldatabout threeweeksofage forbeefproduction.
Economicvalueof thesecrossbred calves isdirectly linked to theirconformation
and indirectly linked tocalvingdifficulty (Luoetal.,2002;Hickeyetal.,2007). In
France,where thedatawerecollected, the twomaindairycowbreedsmated to
CharolaissiresareHolsteinandMontbéliard.
In various species, prenatal environmentprovidedby themotherwas shown to
have consequences on progeny (Nicholas, 1996). Allen et al. (2004) employed
embryo transfer between larger Thoroughbred and smaller Pony mares and
determinedadifferenceof15%forgrowthatbirth.Studiesinpigsorpoultryhave
compared genetic parameters of the parental purebred lines to their terminal
crossbred lines (Lutaaya et al., 2001). Zumbach et al. (2007) found genetic
correlationslowerthan1forsameproductiontraitsobservedinpurebredlinesand




Zotto et al., 2009). Interaction between sire and maternal breed was one
explanation, amongothers, for low tomedium correlations (from0.01 to+0.46)
betweenbreedingvaluesofbeefsiresforgrowthtraitsestimatedonpurebredand
oncrossbredprogeny(Tilschetal.,1989).However,toourknowledge,nogenetic














4.2 Materials and Methods 

AnimalCareandUseCommitteeapprovalwasnotobtainedforthisstudybecause
data used is routinely collected as part of the breeding program and collecting
thesephenotypesdoesnotviolatetheintegrityoftheanimals.
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Traits included in this study were calving difficulty, birth weight, height, bone
thinness, andmuscular development. Datawere collected through the national




corresponded to particular difficult circumstances where the calf died during
calving. Birth weight was estimated by farmers immediately after calving and
expressedinkilograms.Conformationtraitsofcalveswererecordedonaverageat
22 days of age and included height, bone thinness, andmuscular development.
These conformation traitswere scored by 19 qualified classifierswho followed
regulartrainingsessionsinordertoscorethetraitsinaconsistentway.Classifiers
scoredbothcrossbredcalvesusingthesametraitdefinition.Heightatwitherswas
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4.2.3 Statistical analysis 
Data were analyzed using the following animal model: 
 
Yijklmn = ђ + Si + Cj + BYBSk + Animall + eijkl  
 
where Yijklmn was the observation, ђ was the overall mean, Si was the fixed effect of 
sex i (2 classes), Cj was the fixed effect of classifier j (19 classes), BYBSk was the 
fixed effect of the combination between the birth year (from 1986 to 2012) and the 
birth season defined as four classes where three-month periods were defined 
starting in December (104 classes). Animall was the random additive genetic effect 
of the lth ĐĂůĨ ΕE;Ϭ͕ ʍa2) where A corresponded to additive genetic relationship 
ŵĂƚƌŝǆĂŶĚʍ2a corresponded to the additive genetic variance. eijkl was the random 
ƌĞƐŝĚƵĂů ĞĨĨĞĐƚ ΕE;Ϭ͕ /ʍe 2Ϳ ǁŚĞƌĞ / ĐŽƌƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞĚ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŝĚĞŶƚŝƚǇ ŵĂƚƌŝǆ ĂŶĚ ʍ2e 
corresponded to residual variance. 
Only relations on the paternal side were used to construct the additive genetic 
relationship matrix. Pedigree information on the paternal side was traced back with 
a minimum of three generations. At first, univariate analyses were used to estimate 
heritabilities and bivariate analyses to estimate genetic correlations between 
different traits measured within the same crossbred population. Secondly, bivariate 
analyses were used to estimate heritabilities and genetic correlations between the 













































Where y1 represents traits measured on Montbéliard x Charolais crossbreds and y2
on Holstein x Charolais. X1 and X2 are the incidence matrices for fixed effects b1 
and b2. Z1 and Z2 are the incidence matrices for random genetic effects u1 and u2. 
e1 and e2 are the error terms. Covariances between e1 and e2 were 0 as traits were 
measured on different individuals. To test if genetic correlation was significantly 
different from 1, the Log-Likelihood Ratio test was used. The likelihoods used were 
of the unconstrained model and of the model where genetic correlation was fixed 
at 0.998. Constraining genetic correlation at a value of exactly 1 is computationally 
not possible. Significance levels were obtained from a chi-square distribution with 1 
degree of freedom. Breeding values of the 204 sires with a minimum of 30 calves in 
each crossbred population were estimated, using a univariate model in Charolais x 
Montbéliard and in Charolais x Holstein separately.  
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4.3.1 Descriptive statistics 
Number of observations, means and standard deviations are given for each 
crossbred population in Table 4.1. Charolais x Montbéliard and Charolais x Holstein 
populations had similar means for calving difficulty and height. Calves from 
Montbéliard dams had 600 grams heavier estimated weights compared with calves 
from Holstein dams, had 0.17 point higher bone thinness scores and had 0.35 point 
higher muscular development scores. Standard deviations were similar in both 
crossbred populations for all traits. 
 
Table 4.1. Traits description with number of observations (n), phenotypic means 
(P) and standard deviations (SD) for Charolais x Montbéliard (Montb.) and Charolais 
x Holstein (Hol.)  
 
Trait Scale 
Charolais x Montb.  Charolais x Hol. 
n P SD  n P SD 
Calving dif. 1 (easy) to 5 (difficult) 20,806 1.67 0.69  15,580 1.74 0.70 
Birth w. Kg 20,064 45.1 8.0  15,029 44.5 7.9 
Height 1 (short) to 5 (tall) 18,759 3.15 0.85  12,641 3.11 0.92 
Bone thin. 1 (thin) to 5 (thick) 18,772 2.65 0.85  12,647 2.48 0.85 
Musc. dev. 1 (light) to 9 (heavy) 18,882 5.30 1.42  12,788 4.95 1.48 
Calving dif.= calving difficulty, Birth w.= birth weight, Bone thin.= bone thinness, 
Musc. dev. = muscular development 
 
4.3.2 Heritability and correlation within crossbred population  
Heritabilities, phenotypic and genetic correlations among birth and conformation 
traits for Charolais x Montbéliard population are presented in Table 4.2 and for 
Charolais x Holstein population in Table 4.3. Estimated heritabilities and phenotypic 
correlations were similar in both crossbred populations. Calving difficulty and birth 
weight had similar genetic correlation in Charolais x Montbéliard population (0.86) 
and in Charolais x Holstein population (0.87). Muscular development had in both 
populations genetic correlations of approximately zero with height and bone 
thinness (from -0.10 to 0.01). Stronger genetic correlations were observed in 
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Charolais x Holstein population compared with Charolais x Montbéliard between 
calving difficulty and height (0.67 vs. 0.54), calving difficulty and bone thinness 
(0.42 vs. 0.27), birth weight and bone thinness (0.52 vs. 0.20), and between birth 
weight and muscular development (0.41 vs. 0.18). 
 
Table 4.2 Heritability, phenotypic and genetic correlation for traits measured in 
Charolais x Montbéliard calves. Phenotypic correlations are presented above the 
diagonal and genetic correlations below. Heritabilities on diagonal (in italics) and 
genetic variances ;ʍ2a) were estimated on univariate analysis. Standard errors are 
between parentheses. 
 
Calving dif. Birth weight Height Bone thin. Musc. dev. 
Calving dif. 0.16 (0.02) 0.41 (0.01) 0.21 (0.01) 0.18 (0.01) 0.17 (0.01) 
Birth w. 0.86 (0.03) 0.26 (0.03) 0.48 (0.01) 0.36 (0.01) 0.27 (0.01) 
Height 0.54 (0.06) 0.71 (0.04) 0.33 (0.03) 0.35 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 
Bone thin. 0.27 (0.07) 0.20 (0.07) 0.44 (0.06) 0.32 (0.03) 0.11 (0.01) 
Musc. dev. 0.47 (0.07) 0.18 (0.07) -0.10 (0.07) 0.01 (0.07) 0.35 (0.03) 
ʍ2a 0.07 15.7 0.22 0.18 0.60 
Calving dif.= calving difficulty, Birth w.= birth weight, Bone thin.= bone thinness, 
Musc. dev. = muscular development 
 
Table 4.3. Heritability, phenotypic and genetic correlation for traits measured in 
Charolais x Holstein calves. Phenotypic correlations are presented above the 
diagonal and genetic correlations below. Heritabilities on diagonal (in italics) and 
genetic variances ;ʍ2a) were estimated on univariate analysis. Standard errors are 
between parentheses. 
 
Calving dif. Birth weight Height Bone thin. Musc. dev. 
Calving dif. 0.12 (0.02) 0.40 (0.01) 0.23 (0.01) 0.17 (0.01) 0.15 (0.01) 
Birth w. 0.87 (0.04) 0.20 (0.02) 0.51 (0.01) 0.39 (0.01) 0.28 (0.01) 
Height 0.67 (0.06) 0.68 (0.05) 0.36 (0.04) 0.33 (0.01) 0.10 (0.01) 
Bone thin. 0.42 (0.08) 0.52 (0.06) 0.45 (0.07) 0.30 (0.03) 0.13 (0.01) 
Musc. dev. 0.49 (0.08) 0.41 (0.07) 0.01 (0.08) -0.02 (0.08) 0.30 (0.03) 
ʍ2a 0.06 11.3 0.26 0.17 0.49 
Calving dif.= calving difficulty, Birth w.= birth weight, Bone thin.= bone thinness, 
Musc. dev. = muscular development 
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4.3.3 Heritability and genetic correlation between crossbred 
populations 
Table 4.4 shows heritabilities and genetic correlations between the same trait
measured in Charolais x Montbéliard and in Charolais x Holstein populations.
Heritabilities estimates based on bivariate analysis were similar for Charolais x
Montbéliard and Charolais x Holstein for all traits except for height where
heritabilitywaslowerinCharolaisxMontbéliard(0.34)thaninCharolaisxHolstein
(0.55) populations. This difference is mainly due to a lower additive genetic
variance in Charolais xMontbéliard (0.23) as compared to Charolais x Holstein
(0.44)populations.Thisdifference inheritabilityand inadditivegenetic variance
wasnotaspronouncedwhenestimatingheritabilitiesonunivariateanalysiswithin
population(Table4.2and4.3).







Table 4.4. Heritabilities (h²) and genetic correlations (rg) between same traits
measured in Charolais x Montbéliard (Montb.) and in Charolais x Holstein






valueʍ2a ʍ2p h² ʍ2a ʍ2p h²
Calvingdif. 0.08 0.46 0.17(0.02) 0.07 0.47 0.14(0.02) 0.91(0.04) 0.01
Birthw. 17.8 60.8 0.29(0.03) 13.1 58.1 0.23(0.03) 0.96(0.02) 0.05
Height 0.23 0.67 0.34(0.03) 0.44 0.79 0.55(0.05) 0.80(0.04) <0.001
Bonethin. 0.19 0.59 0.32(0.03) 0.17 0.55 0.31(0.03) 0.70(0.05) <0.001
Musc.dev. 0.61 1.69 0.36(0.03) 0.58 1.65 0.35(0.03) 0.99(0.02) 0.75

Calvingdif.= calvingdifficulty,Birthw.=birthweight,Bone thin.=bone thinness,










Figure1arebone thinnessandmusculardevelopment, i.e.asituationwhere the
geneticcorrelation issignificantlydifferentfrom1(bonethinness)andasituation







Figure 4.1. Breeding values of 204 sires originating from univariate analysis for










4.4.1 Trait means for Charolais x Montbéliard and Charolais x Holstein 
populations 
Calves from crosses between Charolais sires and Montbéliard dams have on
average higher birth weight, thicker bones and higher grades for muscular
development. This difference between Charolais xMontbéliard and Charolais x
Holstein calves might be due to (maternal) genetic differences between
MontbéliardandHolsteindams.However,asHolsteinandMontbéliardcowsare
generally raised in different herds, we cannot exclude specific effects of
MontbéliardandHolsteinherdssuchasageatcalvingorcriteriatoselectfemales
used for terminal cross. In the present study, no informationwas available on
specific farm conditionsbutMontbéliardandHolsteinherdswere located in the
sameregionandwearenotawareofanysystematicdifferences inmanagement










Little information is available on genetic parameters for conformation traits of
youngcalvesbecausemoststudiesconsideredpostͲweaning traits.Heritabilityof
bone thinness for Piemontese cowswas 0.12 (Mantovani et al., 2010)which is
lowerthanthepresentresults.Heritabilityofmuscularityatweaningforpurebred




higher than results of the current study which might be due to the objective
measurementofthistraitincentimeters.
PreͲweaningtraits inbeefcattleareaffectedbymaternaleffects(Manfredietal.;





Models used in the present study did not include a maternal (genetic) effect
because interest is in genetic parameters for Charolais breed and maternal
(genetic) effects would relate to the Holstein or Montbéliard breeds. Present
heritabilities are comparable with other studies considering a maternal effect
(Phocas and Laloe, 2003; Eriksson et al., 2004). In the current data set herd
informationwasmissingfortwothirdsofthedataandthereforetheeffectofherd
was not included in the model. However, as farmers recorded calving traits,
differenceintraitvaluesbetweenherdsmightexistduetothesubjectivenatureof
recording. In addition, differences in management between herds might exist
whichcouldaffectthetraits.Therefore,additionalanalyseswereperformedbased
onobservationsforwhichherdinformationwasavailable.Herdvarianceexplained




a reduction of the residual variance formost traits and thereforemight affect
heritability estimates. This underlines the importance of herd identification and
adjustingforherdeffects.

4.4.3 Genetic correlations between traits within crossbred population 
CalvingdifficultyandbirthweighthavehighgeneticcorrelationsinbothCharolaisx
Montbéliard and Charolais x Holstein populations (0.86 and 0.87). This is in
agreementwithestimates inpurebredCharolais (MujibiandCrews,2009).These





and bone thinness are not correlatedwithmuscular developmentwhich offers




4.4.4 Genetic correlations between crossbred populations 







Zumbach et al. (2007) presented a range of genetic correlations for production
traitsbetweenpurebredsandtheirreciprocalcrosseswithlowestvalueof0.53for
growth. Although they concluded that low genetic correlations were due to
difference in environment between populations, epistatic interaction could also
haveplayedarole.
Genetic differences between traits measured in Charolais x Montbéliard and
Charolais xHolstein, asquantifiedby genetic correlation, couldbe supportedby
differences in genetic variance in caseofheight. Further, genetic correlationsof
calvingdifficulty,heightandbonethinnesswithothertraitsdifferwhenevaluated
in Charolais xMontbéliard or in Charolais x Holstein. As consequence of these
geneticdifferences,reͲrankingofsiresevaluatedineachcrossbredpopulationwas
observed.Tilschetal. (1989)evaluatedbreedingvaluesofbeef sires though the
performanceofminimumsixoftheirpurebredandcrossbredprogenyforvarious
growthtraits.The lowcorrelationsbetweenbreedingvalues (from0.01 to+0.46)
also suggest genetic differences between sires depending upon the dam breeds
theyweremated to. In the context ofpig breeding, even though purebred and
crossbredpopulationsarekept indifferentenvironments,severalstudiesshowed




4.4.5 Influence of maternal breed 






crossfostering inmice resulted in significant uterine and nursing effects on tail
length, bodyweight and growth rate (Cowley et al., 1989; Rhees et al., 1999).
StudiesinhumanalsoshowedeffectofpreͲandpostͲnatalmaternalenvironment
onobesityordiabetesphenotypes(Barker,1998).
Alternatively, epistatic interactions might explain genetic differences between
traitsmeasured inCharolais xMontbéliard andCharolais xHolstein. Indeed, the
effectofallelesfromtheCharolaissiremightdifferdependinguponthepresence
ofallelesfromeitherMontbéliardorfromHolsteinbreed. Inaddition, interaction













depends upon the dam breed. Separated genetic evaluations for Charolais x
MontbéliardandCharolaisxHolsteincrossbredsshouldbeconsidered.Thiswould
offerbreedingcompaniesthepossibilitytolabeltheircommercialsiresdepending
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Accuracy of genomic prediction when 


























to increase size and accuracy of prediction. The objective of this studywas to
investigate the accuracyof genomicpredictionby combiningdifferent crossbred
populations.Threescenarioswereconsidered:(1)usingonecrossbredpopulation
asreferencetopredictphenotypeofanimalsfromthesamecrossbredpopulation,




Phenotypes and 45,117 SNP genotypeswere available for 1,764Montbéliard x
Charolaiscalvesand447HolsteinxCharolaiscalves.Thepopulationwasrandomly
spiltintotensubgroupswhichwereassignedtothevalidationonebyone.Toallow
fair comparison between scenarios, size of the reference population was kept
constantforallscenarios.BreedingvalueswereestimatedwithBLUPandgenomic
BLUP (GBLUP).Accuracyofpredictionwas calculatedas the correlationbetween
the estimated breeding values and the phenotypic values of the calves in the
validation divided by the square root of the heritability. GBLUP showed higher
accuracies (between 0.281 and 0.473) than BLUP (between 0.197 and 0.452).
Accuracies tended to be highest when prediction was within one crossbred
population, intermediate when populations were combined into the reference
population, and lowest when prediction was across populations. Decrease in
accuracy from a prediction within one population to a prediction across
populationswasmorepronouncedforbonethinness(Ͳ27%)andheight(Ͳ29%)than
formusculardevelopment(Ͳ14%).Geneticcorrelationbetweenthetwocrossbred
populations was estimated using pedigree relationships. It was 0.70 for bone
thinness,0.80 forheightand0.99 formusculardevelopment.Geneticcorrelation













Dairy cows not used for the replacementof the herds can be inseminatedwith
semenofbeefsires toproducecalvessoldatabout threeweeksofage forbeef
production.InFrance,thetwomaindairycattlebreedsmatedtoCharolaissiresare
HolsteinandMontbéliard.For thispurpose,purebredCharolaissiresareselected
based on the performances of their crossbred offspring, i.e. a phenotype not
expressedinthepurebredCharolais.Selectionbasedongenomicpredictioncould
result in abandoning progeny testing and reducing costs associated with data
collection. To implement genomic prediction for selecting Charolais bulls for
crossbreeding, one could decide to build independently a reference population
with the Montbéliard x Charolais calves and a reference population with the
HolsteinxCharolaiscalves.However,asthesizeofreferencepopulationisdirectly
relatedtotheaccuracy(Daetwyleretal.2008;Goddard,2009;Meuwissen,2009),
combining both crossbred populations would lead in a single larger reference
population and could increase accuracy of genomic prediction. Combining
geneticallydifferentreferencepopulationshasbeeninvestigatedinpurebredsand




as both crossbreds contain genes from a common breedwhich is the breed of
interest (i.e. Charolais). This situation also occurs in pig, poultry, and sheep













and 1,100were females. Calves originated from 88 purebred Charolais AI sires
mated todams fromMontbéliardorHolsteinbreed.Outof the88sires,69sires
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hadoffspring inboth crossbredpopulations.NumberofMontbéliard xCharolais
calves was 1,764 (79.8%) and number of Holstein x Charolais calves was 447
(20.2%). Traits included in this studywere bone thinness, height, andmuscular
development.All traitswere scoredoncalvesat threeweeksofageonaverage.
Height atwitherswas scored on a scale from 1 to 5where 1 corresponded to
shortestcalvesand5correspondedtotallercalves.Bonethinnesswasalsoscored
on a scale from 1 to 5where 1 corresponded to thinnestbone structure and5
corresponded to thicker bone structure.Muscular development was evaluated
basedon visual inspectionof shoulders,back, and rump.Musculardevelopment
was scored on a scale from 1 to 9 where 1 corresponded to light muscular
developmentand9correspondedtoimportantmusculardevelopment.Datawere
collectedbetween2010and2012bytwoqualifiedclassifierswhofollowedregular
training sessions in order to score the traits in a consistentway.One classifier
scored925MontbéliardxCharolaiscalvesand241HolsteinxCharolaiscalves.The
other classifier scored 839 Montbéliard x Charolais calves and 206 Holstein x
Charolaiscalves.MoredetailsontraitsanddatacollectioncanbefoundinValléeet
al.(2013).
All 2,211 calves and their 88 Charolais purebred sireswere genotypedwith the
IlluminaBovineSNP50Beadchip(IlluminaInc.,SanDiego,CA,USA).Qualitycontrol
wasperformedusingpreGSf90program(Misztaletal.,2002).Allanimalshadcall
rates greater than 90%. SNPswith a call rate smaller than 95%were removed
(1,497 SNPs). Theminor allele frequencywas estimated based on the complete
genotypingdata,includinggenotypesfromMontbéliardxCharolaiscalves,Holstein
xCharolaiscalvesandpurebredCharolaissires.SNPswithaminorallelefrequency
smaller than2%were removed (8,263SNPs).MonomorphicSNPswere removed
(5,363SNPs).Afterqualitycontrol,45,117SNPswere leftand included in further
analysis.

5.2.2 Estimation of breeding values 
Eachtraitwasanalyzedusingthefollowinglinearanimalmodel:

Yijklm=μ+Si+Cj+Dk+BYBSl+Animalm+eijklm,   

whereYijklmistheobservation,μistheoverallmean,Siisthefixedeffectofsexi(2








randomresidualeffect~N(0, Iʍe2)where Icorrespondstothe identitymatrixand
ʍ2ecorrespondstoresidualvariance.
RegularBLUPbreedingvalueswerecalculatedusingpedigreeinformationbasedon
paternal relationships. Pedigree information on the sirewas traced backwith a












populationswere included and traitswere assumed genetically similar between
populations.Geneticvarianceandresidualvariancewere0.121and0.407forbone
thinness, 0.198 and 0.391 for height, and 0.661 and 1.025 for muscular
development, respectively. Analysis was performed using BLUPF90 package
(Misztaletal.,2002).

5.2.3 Scenarios for reference and validation populations 
Accuracyandbiaswerecalculatedbasedon ten replicates.For thispurpose, the
population was randomly split into ten subgroups which were assigned to the




(n= 1,588) were used to predict phenotype of calves (n=176) from the same
crossbredtype.Inscenario2,MontbéliardxCharolaiscalves(n=1,185)andHolstein
x Charolais calves (n= 402) were combined and used as reference population.
Phenotypes of Montbéliard x Charolais crossbreds (n=176) (scenario 2a) and
HolsteinxCharolaiscrossbreds(n=45)(scenario2b)werepredicted.Inscenario3,
Montbéliard x Charolais calves (n= 1,588)were used as referencepopulation to
predictphenotypesofHolsteinxCharolais (n=45). Ineachreplicate,calves in the
reference population were the same for scenario 1 and scenario 3. In each
replicates, calves in the validationpopulationwere the same for scenario1 and
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scenario 2a. Similarly, calves in the validation population were the same for
scenario2bandscenario3.AscenariowithonlyHolsteinxCharolaiscalves inthe




comparison of results between the two methods. Accuracy of prediction was
calculated as the correlation between the estimated breeding values and the
phenotypicvaluesofthecalvesinthevalidationdividedbythesquarerootofthe
heritability (Hayesetal.,2010).Heritabilitiesused tocalculate theaccuracywere
estimatedfromalargerdatasetdescribedinValléeetal.(2013).Theywere0.229
forbonethinness,0.336forheightand0.392formusculardevelopment.Standard
error of accuracy was calculated as the standard deviation of the correlations
between theestimatedbreedingvaluesand thephenotypicvaluesbasedon ten
replicates,dividedbythesquarerootofthenumberofreplicates.Biasofbreeding























5.3.1 Difference in allele frequencies 
Figure5.1showsthedistributionofthedifferenceinallelefrequencyateachlocus
between the Montbéliard x Charolais calves and Holstein x Charolais calves.
Consequently, these resultsalsoshoweddifference inallele frequenciesbetween
dambreeds.Themaximum rangewouldbe from Ͳ0.500 to0.500 ifoneallele is
fixedinMontbéliardandtheotheralleleisfixedinHolstein.Differenceobservedin
allelefrequencyrangedfromͲ0.490to0.407.Thenumberoflociwithanabsolute
difference in allele frequency larger than 0.10 ranged 35.3%. Montbéliard x










5.3.2 Use of crossbred data to predict performance with BLUP and 
GBLUP 
When using pedigree information (BLUP), accuracies obtained for the different
scenarios and traits ranged between 0.197 and 0.452 (Table 5.2).When using
genomic information(GBLUP),accuraciesobtainedforthedifferentscenariosand
traitsrangedbetween0.281and0.473. Increase inaccuracywasobserved forall
traits and all scenarioswhen genomic informationwasused insteadofpedigree
information.Smallest increasewas formusculardevelopment inscenario2bwith
an accuracy of 0.452 with BLUP and 0.460 with GBLUP which represented 2%
increase inaccuracy.Largest increasewasforbonethinness inscenario3withan
accuracy of 0.203 with BLUP and 0.332 with GBLUP which represented 64%




was limited inallscenariosand forBLUPandGBLUP,rangingbetween0.852and
1.094(Table5.3).Forbonethinnessandheight,biaswasobserved inscenario2b
and 3 with BLUP ranging between 0.555 and 0.771, but bias was limited with
GBLUPrangingbetween0.750and0.908.

Table 5.2. Accuracy of breeding values (ra,â), averaged over ten replicates,




Scenario Bonethin. Height Musc.dev Bonethin. Height Mus.dev
1 ra,â 0.374 0.333 0.431 0.455 0.395 0.473
(SE) (0.022) (0.021) (0.019) (0.019) (0.027) (0.020)
2a ra,â 0.382 0.312 0.433 0.464 0.350 0.462
(SE) (0.020) (0.029) (0.018) (0.022) (0.032) (0.019)
2b ra,â 0.234 0.259 0.452 0.299 0.371 0.460
(SE) (0.024) (0.042) (0.059) (0.039) (0.033) (0.048)
3 ra,â 0.203 0.197 0.380 0.332 0.281 0.409








Table 5.3. Regression of phenotypes on the EBV, averaged over 10 replicates,













1 0.984 1.065 1.044 1.010 0.919 0.924
2a 1.056 0.977 1.086 1.067 0.797 0.943
2b 0.691 0.771 1.094 0.809 0.908 0.916
3 0.555 0.586 0.890 0.877 0.750 0.852


5.3.3 Accuracy of prediction within and across crossbred populations
When the reference and validation populationswere from the same crossbred
population (scenario1),accuracies tended tobehighest forall three traits,with
BLUP and GBLUP (Table 5.2). When the reference and validation populations
consisted of different crossbred (scenario 3), accuracies tended to be lower,
especially forbone thinnessandheight.Decrease inaccuracy from scenario1 to
scenario3tendedtobehigherforBLUPthanforGBLUP.Thisdecreasewasmore
pronounced for bone thinness and height. For bone thinness, the decrease in
accuracybetweenscenario1and3wasͲ46%withBLUPandͲ27%withGBLUP.For
height, thedecrease inaccuracywas Ͳ41%withBLUPand Ͳ29%withGBLUP.For
musculardevelopment, thedecrease in accuracywas Ͳ12%withBLUP and Ͳ14%
withGBLUP.

5.3.4 Accuracy of prediction combining crossbred populations into one 
reference population
When reference population combinedMontbéliard x Charolais (inmajority) and
Holstein x Charolais (in minority), accuracies tended to be larger when the
validation population consisted of Montbéliard x Charolais (scenario 2a) as
compare to Holstein x Charolais (scenario 2b) (Table 5.2). Accuracy tended to
increase from prediction across populations (scenario 3) to scenario 2b, ranging
between 13% and 32%, with the exception of bone thinness with GBLUP. The







5.4.1 Use of crossbred data to predict performance 
Thepresent study investigated theaccuracyofgenomicpredictionby combining
differentcrossbredpopulations.ReferenceandvalidationpopulationssharedhalfͲ
sibs from the same paternal families. This will result in higher accuracies as







illustrated the benefit of using genomic information of crossbred animals for
prediction of breeding values. This possibilitywas initially suggested byDekkers
(2007)andthenalsostudiedbyIbanezͲEscricheetal.(2009)andToosietal(2010).
Theyusedsimulateddata,withcrossbredanimalsintothereferencepopulationto
predictpurebred candidates for their crossbredperformance.Theyall concluded
that breeding value for performance on crossbred can be accurately predicted
using genomic information from crossbred animals. IbanezͲEscriche et al. (2009)
andToosietal(2010)reportedthatusinggenomicinformationfromcrossbredsor
purebreds tended to give slightly similar level of accuracy of prediction for
crossbred performance. Despite of sufficient genomic data on purebreds in the
currentstudy,accuraciesofgenomicpredictionusingasinglecrossbredpopulation
(scenario1)werecomparedtoaccuraciestheoreticallypredictedbytheformulaof




0.455 inthepresentstudy),0.371 forheight (ascompareto0.395 inthepresent
study),and0.396 formusculardevelopment (ascompare to0.473 in thepresent









5.4.2 Prediction of performance across crossbred populations 
5.4.2.1 Genetic correlation between crossbred populations  
Higher loss inaccuracywasobserved forbone thinnessandheight compared to
musculardevelopmentwhenpredictionwasperformedacrossrather thanwithin
crossbredpopulation.Aprevious studyusingpartly the samedata revealed that
the estimated genetic correlation between bone thinness in Montbéliard x
Charolais and in Holstein x Charolais was 0.70, 0.80 for height, and 0.99 for
muscular development (Vallée et al., 2013). Based on these results, it can be
concludedthatbonethinnessandheightweregeneticallydifferenttraitsbetween
Montbéliard x Charolais population andHolstein x Charolais population but not
musculardevelopment.Thisexplainswhyaccuracydecreasedwhenpredictionwas
acrosspopulationsascomparedtowithinonepopulation.Thisalsoexplainshigher
bias observed for bone thinness and height when prediction was across
populationsascomparedtowithinonepopulation.Thepresentresultsshowedthe
concordance between genetic correlation and accuracy of prediction across




clearly reported on realpurebreddatawhere genomic informationwas used to
calculategeneticcorrelation(Karouietal.,2012andOlsonetal.,2012).Thecurrent
studyconfirmedtheconclusionsfromWientjesetal.(unpublisheddata).Forbone
thinness, with a genetic correlation between populations of 0.70 (Vallée et al,
2013),accuracyofgenomicpredictionacrosspopulations(scenario3)was73%of
theaccuracywithin the samepopulation (scenario1).Forheight,withagenetic
correlation between populations of 0.80, accuracy of genomic prediction across
populationswas71%oftheaccuracywithinthesamepopulation.
Bone thinness and height being genetically different traits implies that the
CharolaisgeneshavedifferenteffectwhenthedamisMontbéliardorHolstein.The
allele substitution effect of Charolais onMontbéliard x Charolais or Holstein x
Charolaiscrossbredsisequaltoa+d(1Ͳ2pd)wherepdistheallelefrequencyinthe
dam breed and a and d are the additive and dominance effects (Dekkers and
Chakraborty,2004).Difference inallele frequenciesexistedbetweendambreeds
and therefore can result in difference in Charolais allele substitution effect
betweenthecrossbredpopulations.Modelingdominanceeffect(Zengetal.2013)





involvegenotypebyenvironment interactionwhere thegenotype inherited from
the Charolais sire could interact differently with the maternal environment
providedbyMontbéliarddamsorHolsteindams(Cowleyetal.,1989,Barker,1998,
Rheesetal.,1999). Itcouldalso involveepistatic interactionwherethegenotype
inherited from the Charolais sire could interact differently with the genotype
inherited from theMontbéliard dams or Holstein dams (Spelman et al., 2002,
Thalleretal.,2003).

5.4.2.2 Contribution of the maternal alleles in genomic prediction 
In GBLUP, alleles from Montbéliard and Holstein were used to establish
relationshipsandtheymightaffectgenomicprediction.Previousstudiesreported
that different purebred populations showed differences in allele substitution
effectsanddifferences in linkagedisequilibrium(LD)betweenmarkersandgenes.
This lead to lower accuracywhen predictionwas across breeds as compare to
within thesamebreed (Hayesetal.,2009,Pryceetal.,2011,Weberetal.2012,
and Chen et al., 2013). These differences could exist betweenMontbéliard and
Holsteindambreedsandcouldleadtoadecreaseinaccuracywhenpredictionwas
acrosscrossbredpopulationsascomparetowithinthesamecrossbredpopulation.
In BLUP, relationships on the Montbéliard and Holstein side were not used.
Therefore,geneticdifferencebetweenMontbéliardandHolsteindambreedsdid
notaffectgeneticprediction.Largerdecreaseinaccuracyfrompredictionwithinto
prediction between crossbred populations was not observed for GBLUP as
compared to BLUP. Therefore, limited contribution of dam relationship on
predictionofcrossbredphenotypesissuggested.
Allele frequencies used to construct the genomic relationship matrix were
estimated based on genotypes from different populations: 1,764Montbéliard x
Charolais, 447 Holstein x Charolais and 88 purebred Charolais animals. Allele
frequencies differ between Montbéliard x Charolais and Holstein x Charolais
crossbreds and therefore we do not use the appropriate allele frequencies to
construct the genomic relationshipmatrix. Thismight distort the within breed
geneticvariance(Erbeetal,2012).DistortioncouldbeavoidedbyscalingGbut it
wasnotexpected toaffectaccuracy (Harrisand Johnson,2010,Erbeetal.,2012,
andMakgahlelaetal.,2013).

5.4.3 Combining crossbred populations in the reference population
Thestudyshowedthatforbonethinnessandheight,combiningthetwocrossbred
populations inone referencepopulationwasbeneficialascompare toprediction










present situation where size of the reference population was kept constant,
combining crossbred populations into one reference population tended to give
similar accuracy to prediction within one crossbred population. Combining
crossbredpopulationswillallow to increase the sizeof the referencepopulation
and therefore to increase the accuracy of prediction (Daetwyler et al., 2010).
Improvementof the accuracywas assessed byusing allMontbéliard x Charolais
calves(n=1,764)andtheHolsteinxCharolaiscalves(n=402)topredictphenotype











Having crossbred populations with one parental breed in common offers the
opportunity toestimategeneticcorrelationusingpedigreerelationships from the
common breed,without the need of genotyping information. This scenario also
occursinpig,poultryorsheepbreeding.Geneticcorrelationindicatestheexpected
gaininaccuracyofpredictionwhencombiningdifferentcrossbredpopulationsinto







Diffusion’s staff involved in providing the phenotype and genotype data,
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these categories. In one breeding program, Charolais sires are selected for
purebred performance and in the other breeding program, Charolais sires are
selectedforcrossbredperformance.
Thebreedingprogramdedicated to improveperformancesofpurebred animals,
soͲcalled“purebredbreedingprogram”,isfocusedonbeeftraits,maternalability,
andͲmorerecentlyͲonfunctionaltraits.Opportunitiestousenewfunctionaltraits
forselectionsuchasbehaviorand type traits in thepurebredCharolaisbreeding
programwerestudiedinchapters2and3.
The breeding program dedicated to select the best Charolais sires for terminal
crossingwithdairy cows, soͲcalled “crossbred breedingprogram”, is focused on
improvingtheperformanceofthecrossbredcalvesfordirectcalvingeaseandmeat




chapter 5, genomic breeding valueswere estimatedwithin and across the two
crossbred populations. The results from chapters 4 and 5 raised the question
whether ranking of Charolais sireswas identical formatingwithMontbéliard or
Holsteincows.
The same breeding organizationmight run one breeding program for purebred
performancesandoneforcrossbredperformances.Thisimpliesselectingthebest
siresforpurebredandforcrossbredbeefproduction.Thebreedinggoalsforthese





the purebred and the crossbred breeding programswill be described, using the
















purebredbreedingprogramwillbepresentedand in section6.2.2 the crossbred
breedingprogram.Thegenetic relationshipbetween the twobreedingprograms
willbedescribedinsection6.2.3.

6.2.1 Purebred breeding program 
The structure of the breeding program selecting Charolais sires for purebred
performance and used by the French breeding company Gènes Diffusion is
described inFigure6.1. In thisscheme,Charolaissires forpurebredperformance
are selected throughmultiͲstage selection using independent culling. From the





are selectedbasedonpedigree informationandownperformance records.Each
year, out of 700 male calves, 65 are selected and bought at weaning by the
breedingcompany.Youngbullsentertheevaluationstationat210daysofageand
during a testing period of onemonth, individual growth,muscular and skeletal
development,andfeedintakeisrecorded.Attheendofthetest,thebestbullsare
selectedandsemenqualityisassessedbeforeprogenytesting.Eachyear,about20
bulls goon tobeprogeny tested forbeef traits recordedonmaleoffspring and
maternalabilityrecordedonfemaleoffspring.Eachprogenytestedbullisrandomly
matedtoabout250cowsinsecondorhigherparityfromcommercialherds.All200


































































6.2.2 Crossbred breeding program 
The structure of the breeding program selecting Charolais sires for crossbred





ovulationandembryo transfer.Offspring from the testmatingsareperformance
recordedon farm fordirectcalvingdifficulty,weightatbirth,weightat120days,
weightat210days,andformusculardevelopmentatweaning.Thebestmalesare
selected based on pedigree information and own performance records. Bulls





or higher from dairy breeds; essentiallyMontbéliard (62%) and Holstein (33%).
Direct calving difficulty, birth weight, and height, bone thinness, andmuscular
developmentat3weeksofagearerecordedonabout110crossbredcalves.Each
year,3sireswiththebestbreedingvaluesfordirectcalvingdifficulty,birthweight,
and conformation at 3 weeks of age are selected to become AI sires using
independentculling.
The crossbred breeding program has a smaller size than the purebred breeding
program.Thesizeofthecrossbredbreedingprogram isdeterminedbytheuseof
terminal crossbreeding in French dairy herds, which is directly related to the
economy of the dairy sector. The use of terminal crossbreeding in France has
declinedby33%between2005and2013(Bouyssiereetal.,2013).Thisdeclinewas
explained by the announcement of the end ofmilk quotaswhere dairy farmers
anticipatedtheexpansionoftheirfarmsorsellingheifers.So,matingofdairycows
wasmoreorientatedtoproducepurebreddairyheifersthantoproducecrossbred
calves formeatproduction.Nevertheless,since theendof2015, thesituationof
the dairy sector has changed and the use of terminal crossbreeding is again
increasing.This isdue to thesizeofdairy farms thathasnowstabilized.Another
importantfactor isthecurrent lowmilkpricethatreduces incomeforfarmers. In

























Figure 6.2. Structure of the crossbred breeding program used by the French
breedingcompanyGènesDiffusion(numbersrefertonumbersperyear)

6.2.3 Genetic relationship between the two breeding programs 
Thepurebredand thecrossbredbreedingprogramsareseenasdistinctbreeding
programs.Selectionofbullsiscarriedoutwithintwodistinctgroupsoftestedbulls
and selection is based on different criteria. Bull sires selected for purebred
performance are different than bull sires selected for crossbred performance.
However,asthenumberofbulldamsinthecrossbredbreedingprogramisrather
small, some females from thepurebredbreedingprogram,butnotused asbull









sires, or soͲcalled “connection sires”, is an historical procedure established to





















6.3 Combining purebred and crossbred breeding programs 

In the current situation there are two separate breeding programs; part of the
testedsiresareselectedforpurebredperformanceandanotherpartisselectedfor
crossbred performance. If breeding programs would be combined, the test
resourceswould increase resulting inahigherselection intensity,andpossibly in
highergeneticgains(Smith,1981;GoddardandSmith,1990).Thereforecombining
thepurebredandthecrossbredbreedingprogramsmightallowgreaterresponsein
each breeding program thanwhen breeding programs are separate (Banos and
Smith, 1991; Smith and Banos, 1991; Lohuis and Dekkers, 1998). However,
superiority of one breeding program over two separate breeding programs has
beenshowntodependcriticallyonthecorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectivesof
both breeding programs. Furthermore, other parameters such as selection
intensity,difference in levelofgeneticmerit,andaccuracyofselectionmightalso
affectthechoiceforonecombinedortwoseparatebreedingprograms.Inaddition,
the recent implementation of genomic evaluation in beef breeding might also




6.3.1 Correlation between breeding objectives 
Thesuperiorityofcombiningbothbreedingprogramsoverkeepingthemseparate
largely relies on the correlation between breeding objectives for purebred and
crossbredperformance.Whenthecorrelationbetweenbothbreedingobjectivesis
high, one breeding program can successfully select animals suited for both
breeding objectives. For a correlation of one, Smith and Banos (1991) reported
between5 to15%highergeneticgainwhencombiningselectionascompared to
withinͲpopulation selection.This isbecause the samenumberof animals canbe
selected from a larger population of selection candidates, resulting in a higher






programs decreases as the breeding objectives in the two breeding programs
differ.Studies found thatwhen thecorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectiveswas
lower than a threshold ranging from0.75 to0.90, running a combinedbreeding
program resulted in lower genetic gain than two separate breeding programs
(Banos and Smith, 1991; Vargas and van Arendonk, 2004;Mulder et al., 2006).
Belowthisthreshold,thetwobreedingprogramstendtoselectmoreoftheirown
bulls and stop selecting bulls from the other breeding program after a few
generations(SmithandBanos,1991;Mulderetal.,2006).
Alowcorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectivescanbedueto;(i)differentbreeding
objectivesand (ii)geneticdifferenceat thesingle trait level.Bothaspectswillbe
discussedinmoredetail.

6.3.1.1 Difference in breeding objectives  





ease and conformation of the calve. In chapter 3, new functional traits such as
behavior and type traitswere studied and these traitsmightbe included in the
breedingobjectiveforthepurebredbreedingprogram.However,thesetraitshave
negligible interest for the crossbred breeding program because they do not
currently determine the selling price of the crossbred calves by dairy farmers.
Directcalvingeaseandbirthweightare included inbothbreedingobjectivesbut
their relative economic weights are higher when selection is for crossbred
performancethanforpurebredperformance.
Inpractice,femalesfromthepurebredbreedingprogramareusedasbulldamsin
the crossbred breeding program. This suggests that breeding objectives for
purebredandcrossbredperformancearenotextremelydifferent.

6.3.1.2 Genetic differences at the trait level 
The same traitmeasured on purebreds and on crossbreds could be genetically
different due to nonͲadditive genetic effects (Wei et al., 1991; Baumung et
al.,1997)orgenotypebyenvironmentinteraction(Morrisetal.,1993).
NonͲadditive genetic effects include dominance, i.e. the fact that the alleles
inherited from Charolais sire could interact with the alleles at the same locus






the additive genetic effect, d is the dominance effect, and pdam is the allele
frequency in the dam breed (i.e. Charolais breed or dairy breed) (Dekkers and
Chakraborty, 2004). If a difference in allele frequencies (pdam) exists between





to be derived from large datasets of populations with several types of family
relationships(MisztalandLawlor,1996;Misztal,1997).Generally,datasetsaretoo
small and the familial structure does not allow to disentangle between nonͲ
additive genetic effects and other effects such as common environment or
maternal effects in beef cattle (reviewed by Misztal et al., 1996). Genomic




birthweight ranged from1 to11%of thephenotypicmean (Arthuretal.,1999).
ForpreͲweaninggain,nonͲadditivegeneticeffectswerebetween Ͳ2.2%and2.3%





also originate from genotype by environment interaction. Alleles inherited from
Charolais sires could have different effect in the purebred and the crossbred
environment (Falconer, 1952). One possible aspect that could contribute to
genotype by environment interaction is that Charolais dams and dairy dams
provide differentmaternal environment. For instance, Charolais dams and dairy
dams have different body size and consequently provide different preͲnatal
conditions to their offspring. In mice, studies reported geneticͲbyͲuterine
interactionsforpostnatalgrowthanddemonstrateprogenyͲspecificeffectsofthe
prenatal uterine environment (Cowley et al., 1989; Rhees et al., 1999). See
discussioninchapter2.
Differencesinpostnatalenvironmentalsoexistbetweenpurebredsandcrossbreds
and these might also cause genotype by environment interaction. Purebred
animalsarebornandraisedonspecializedbeeffarms,underextensiveconditions





fattening farms,under intensive conditions.Purebred calves staywith theirdam
until weaning (at 210 days on average), whereas crossbreds are immediately
removed from theirdamsafterbirth tobeplaced inbarns indoor.Purebredsare
kept at pasture from spring to autumn and in open barn in winter, whereas
crossbreds are kept in barn the whole year and are never kept on pasture.
Purebredsare fedwithmaternalmilk,grass,and creep feedwhereas crossbreds
are fed withmilk replacer, concentrates and dry roughage. Charolais purebred




oceanic climate and the northeast region of Italy has aMediterranean climate.
These climates differ in level of temperature, amount of rainfall, percentage of
humidity,anddaysofsunshine.
The differences in housing, management, feeding, and in health, social and





6.3.1.3 Estimated genetic correlation between purebreds and crossbreds for 
birth weight 
In this section, genetic correlation between birthweight recorded on purebreds
and on crossbreds will be estimated. Birth weight is included in the breeding
objectiveof thepurebred and the crossbredbreedingprograms. These analyses




generations. For the crossbred calves, the pedigree on thematernal side (dairy











and crossbreds. In the current data set, the three “reference sires” had 491
purebredand767crossbredcalvesintotal.
Birth weight of purebred and crossbred calves was estimated by the farmers
immediatelyafter calvingandexpressed inkilograms.Datawasanalyzedusinga
bivariateanimalmodelwithbirthweightonpurebredCharolais calvesandbirth
weight on Charolais x Montbéliard calves as two distinct traits. Fixed effects
includedsex (onlyoneclass forpurebredsas theywereall females,2classes for
crossbreds),and thecombinationofbirthyear (from1995 to2009 forpurebreds
and from1999 to2013 for crossbreds) andbirth seasondefined as four classes
where threeͲmonth periods were defined starting in December (44 classes for
purebredsand42forcrossbreds),parity(6classesforpurebredsandcrossbreds),
and herd (419 classes for purebreds and 2,418 for crossbreds). Random effects
were theadditivegeneticeffectsand theerror terms.Because the two traitsare
collectedondifferentanimals,acorrelationbetweenresidualswasabsent.Totest
ifthegeneticcorrelationwassignificantlydifferentfrom1,theLikelihoodRatiotest




Results of the genetic analysis of birth weight in purebred and crossbred are
presentedinTable6.1.
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Standarderrorwashigh (0.13)which ismost likelydue to the limitednumberof
genetic links between the two populations. Genetic correlation was not
significantly different from 1 (p = 0.76). The data, therefore, does not provide
evidence that the trait birth weight in purebred Charolais and in crossbred




calves.Theirbreedingvalues forbirthweightwereestimated inpurebredand in
crossbredusinganunivariatemodel.Sireshad thesamerankingwhenestimated
eitheronpurebredoroncrossbred,althoughpossibilities for reͲrankingof three
animalsare limited.Asexpectedbasedon thegeneticcorrelations, the sirewith
the lowest breeding value for birth weight in purebred also had the lowest
breedingvalueincrossbred.
The genetic correlation (0.95) estimated for birth weight is higher than the




Direct calving difficulty is also collected on purebreds and crossbreds and is
includedinbothbreedingobjectives.However,datawasnotavailabletocalculate
genetic correlation between purebreds and crossbreds. In chapter 2, calving
difficultywas found to be highly genetically correlatedwith birthweight. Thus,
genetic correlation for calving difficulty between purebred and crossbred is
expectedtobeinthesameorderofmagnitudeasforbirthweight.
The correlation between the breeding objectives for purebred and crossbred
performance will be lower than the genetic correlations for birth weight and
calving difficulty. This is because of the difference in economicweights defining
eachbreedingobjective,asdiscussedinsection6.3.1.1.

6.3.2 Difference in selection intensity  
Thechoiceforonecombinedortwoseparatebreedingprogramsisalsoaffectedby
the selection intensity. When selection intensity is low within the breeding
programs, the chance to achieve larger genetic gain is increased with one
combinedbreedingprogramthanwithtwoseparatebreedingprograms(Smithand











selection increased the genetic gain of the small breeding programs by 34% as




700 male calves born each year from the purebred breeding program, 8 are
selectedtobecomeAIsires.Inthecrossbredbreedingprogram,outofthe20male
calves born each year, 3 are selected to become AI sires. Thus, the selection
intensityestimatedacrossallselectionstages ishigherforthepurebredbreeding
program(2.62)thanforthecrossbredbreedingprogram (1.55) (Table6.2).When





that, as the crossbred breeding program has lower selection intensity than the
purebredbreedingprogram,highergeneticprogressisexpectedforthecrossbred











p i p i
Twoseparatebreeding
programs 8/700 2.62  3/20 1.55
Onecombinedbreeding







6.3.3 Difference in genetic mean 
Studiesreportedthatwhenthere isan initialdifference ingeneticmeanbetween
populations, the population with the higher genetic merit will have more to
contribute initially to thenext generationof selected candidateswhenbreeding
programs are combined. The populationwith the lowest geneticmerit benefits
most fromacombinedbreedingprogram.Thehighgeneticmeritpopulationstill
benefitsfromcombinedbreedingprogram,butinitiallyless,whenthelowgenetic




EBVswereestimatedusing thedataand thebivariateanimalmodeldescribed in
6.3.1.3.MeanswerecalculatedusingEBVsofCharolaissiresbornafter1995and
withmore than 20purebredor crossbred calveswithdata. In total, EBVsof 33
selectedAIsiresfromthepurebredbreedingprogramwereusedandsireshadon




Results of the geneticmeans for birthweight in purebreds and crossbreds are
presentedinTable6.3.
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Sires from the crossbred breeding program have lower geneticmean for birth
weight inpurebred(Ͳ0.63)thansiresfromthepurebredbreedingprogram(0.18),
withadifferenceof0.81.Similarly,siresfromthecrossbredbreedingprogramhave







sires from the crossbred breeding program have lower breeding value for birth
weight than thesires fromthepurebredbreedingprogram.Thus,whenbreeding
programs are combined, thedifference ingenetic levelwillnegatively affect the
contributionoftheanimalsfromthepurebredbreedingprogram.
The difference in geneticmean for birthweight at the crossbred level between
sires from the purebred and the crossbred breeding program is 0.95. This is
equivalentto0.36Va(Vaforbirthweight inpurebreds is2.66,seeTable6.1).This
relatively small difference suggests thatwhen breeding programs are combined
and selection is forbirthweight, thereare sufficientpossibilities to selectwithin
the purebred breeding program those sires which suit the requirements in
crossbreds. This can also be illustrated by combining the 33 AI sires from the
purebred breeding program and the 29 AI sires from the crossbred breeding
program and selecting the 10 sires with the lowest EBV for birth weight in
crossbred.Fromthe10sireswiththe lowestEBV,4originatedfromthepurebred






6.3.4 Strategy for progeny testing  
Thechoiceforonecombinedortwoseparatebreedingprogramsalsodependson
the strategy used for progeny testing as it determines the level of accuracy of
selection. If the accuracy of selection increases when breeding programs are





When breeding programs are separate, 20 sires from the purebred breeding
program are progeny tested on 200 purebreds and 10 sires from the crossbred
breeding program are progeny tested on 110 crossbreds. Iwill assume that the
totalnumberoftestedsiresisfixedwhenbreedingprogramsarecombined,so30









Whenbreedingprogramsarecombined,oneoption is toprogenytestallsires in
one population only instead of two, as it offers the advantage to simplify
organization. One strategy is to progeny test all sires by producing purebred
offspringonly.Theotherstrategyistoprogenytestallsiresbyproducingcrossbred
offspringonly.Inthisparagraph,Iwillcomparetheinitialsituationwherebreeding
programs are separate to the situationwhere breeding programs are combined
andallsiresareprogenytestedeitherbasedonpurebredoroncrossbredoffspring.










































programsare combinedandprogeny testing isonpurebredonly is compared to





























­ ½° °® ¾ ° °¯ ¿ ­ ½° °® ¾ ° °¯ ¿   (Ruttenetal.,2010)

where ݊௦௘௣ is the number of crossbred progeny per tested sirewhen breeding




Heritability forbirthweight inpurebred (0.34) ishigher than incrossbred (0.24),
whichfavorsbirthweightscollectedonpurebredsascomparedtocrossbreds.Ris
equal to 0.99, so the change in genetic gain due to a change in accuracy is





persire increases from110 to170,ascompared toseparatebreedingprograms.
Applying the formula from Rutten et al. (2010), R is equal to 1.02. Thus, the
increaseingeneticgainduetoanincreaseinthenumberofcrossbredprogenyper
testedsire issmall (2%)whenbreedingprogramsarecombined, thanwhen they
areseparate.
Whentheinterestisnowinimprovingpurebreds,thegeneticgainwhenbreeding
programsarecombinedandprogeny testing isoncrossbredonly iscompared to
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fertility in purebreds which has a heritability of 0.02 (Phocas and Sapa, 2004).
During progeny testing, only part of the progeny is recorded for fertility.When
breeding programs are separate, 20 sires are progeny tested based on 50
purebreds. At fixed progeny testing capacity and fixed number of tested sires,
whenbreedingprogramsarecombinedandprogenytestingisonpurebredonly,30
sireswillbeprogenytestedbasedon33purebredoffspring.Duetothereduction
of thenumberofprogenyper tested sires,R isnow0.84 so thegeneticgain for
fertilityisreducedby16%.

Some traits collected in one population (i.e. purebred or crossbred) are not
collectedintheotherpopulation.Forinstance,conformationtraitsatthreeweeks
ofageare collectedand included in thebreedinggoal for crossbredbutnot for
purebred.Conformationatweaningishighlycorrelatedwithconformationatother
ages (Cardoso et al., 2004; Filho et al., 2010). Therefore, it is expected that
conformation at weaning collected on purebreds could be used to accurately
predictconformationatthreeweeksofageincrossbreds.
Growth and conformation atweaning, carcass traits, reproductive performance,
andmaternalabilityarecollectedand included inthebreedinggoal forpurebred
but not for crossbred. Studies reported low genetic correlations between birth






when breeding programs are separate.When breeding programs are combined,
progenytestingonpurebred ispreferredbecausehighergeneticgain isexpected,
as compared to progeny testing on crossbred. Moreover, progeny testing on
crossbredwouldinvolvematingallCharolaissirestodairycows.However,forsome








6.3.5 Implementation of genomic evaluation 




Some traits are collected in the purebred and the crossbred purebred breeding
program. This is the case for birth weight. One can decide to have separate
referencepopulationfortheevaluationofthetraitcollectedonpurebredandfor
thetraitcollectedoncrossbred.Alternatively,datacollectedonpurebredsandon
crossbreds could be combined to have one unique reference population. This
approachallowsenlargingthesizeofthereferencepopulationandmightincrease
accuracyofprediction.Resultsfromchapter5showedthataccuracyofprediction
when combining reference populations depends on the genetic correlation
between traits in both reference populations. Genetic correlation between birth
weightcollectedonpurebredandoncrossbredishigh(0.95,estimatedinparagraph
6.3.1.3) so there is benefit to have one reference population for purebred and
crossbred. Consequently, young bulls from the purebred and the crossbred
breedingprogramwouldbeevaluatedusingoneuniqueranking.
Sometraitsarecollectedinonebreedingprogramonly.Thisisthecaseforcarcass
traits, reproductive performance, ormaternal ability traits that are collected on
purebredonly.Studies reported thanone referencepopulationcouldbeused to








In conclusion, if the reference populations for purebred and for crossbred are
combined or if genomic evaluation is implemented across breeding programs,
youngbullsfromthepurebredandthecrossbredbreedingprogramcouldbenefit
fromthesamereferencepopulation.Thisoffersthepossibilitytoselectyoungbulls
from one breeding programwhich suit the requirement for the other breeding









In6.3, Ihavediscussedhow severalparameters for thepurebredand crossbred
breedingprogramindividuallyaffectthegeneticgainandthereforethedecisionfor
combining the breeding programs or keeping them separate. These parameters
are:
Ͳ thecorrelationbetweenthebreedingobjectiveforthepurebredandthe
crossbred breeding program. Breeding objectives are defined by a
combinationoftraits.Birthweightisincludedinbothbreedingobjectives
and the genetic correlation between birth weight in purebred and in
crossbredishigh.Therefore,thecorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectives
is likely tobehighandhighergeneticgain isexpectedwhen combining
breedingprogramsthanwhenbreedingprogramsareseparate.

Ͳ the selection intensity. When breeding programs are combined, the
selection intensity for the crossbred breeding program dramatically
increasessohighergeneticprogressforthecrossbredbreedingprogramis





between the two breeding programs so animals from both breeding
programscancontributetothegeneticimprovementofbirthweight.

Ͳ the progeny testing strategy and the subsequent accuracy of selection.
When breeding programs are combined and progeny testing is on
purebreds,thechange inaccuracyforbirthweight isexpectedtohavea
small impact on genetic gain, as compared to progeny testing when
breedingprogramsareseparate.

Ͳ the implementation of genomic evaluation. It might be possible to
combine reference populations for purebred and for crossbred or to
implementgenomicevaluationacrossbreedingprograms.

These parameters are not independent; if one parameter changes, another one





programs or keeping them separate, these parameters have to be considered
together.
Thegenetic correlationat the single trait levelbetweenpurebredand crossbred
partly determines the correlation between breeding objectives. The genetic







Thegenetic correlationat the single trait levelbetweenpurebredand crossbred
also determines the possibility to combine data into one reference population,
which will increase the size of the reference population and the accuracy of
genomicevaluation(seeparagraph6.3.5).
Thedifferenceingeneticmeanbetweenthepurebredandthecrossbredbreeding








purebred breeding program are used as bull dams in the crossbred breeding
program, the genetic correlation at the single trait level between purebred and






and assuming selection for birthweight reflects the selection for purebred and
crossbredperformance; the generaldiscussion shows thathigher genetic gain is
expected when combining the purebred and the crossbred breeding programs,
thanwhen keeping them separate.Moreover, combining thebreedingprograms
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dairydams toproduce crossbredanimalsas terminal cross formeatproduction.
Currently,twodistinctCharolaisbreedingprogramsexist.Inonebreedingprogram,
soͲcalled“purebredbreedingprogram”,purebredCharolais siresare selected for
purebred performance. In the other breeding program, soͲcalled “crossbred
breeding program”, purebred Charolais sires are selected for crossbred
performance.

The purebredbreeding program ismainly focused on improvingproduction and
reproductiontraits.Nowadays,thereisagrowinginteresttoincludebehaviorand
typetraits inthebreedinggoal.There isan interest inbehavioras it isassociated
withhumansafetyandworkability,and intypetraitsastheymightbeassociated
withlongevityofcows.
Theobjectiveofchapter2was toestimate theheritability forbehaviorand type
traits in Charolais, and to estimate the genetic correlations among these traits.
Behavior traits, including aggressiveness at parturition, aggressiveness during
gestation period, and maternal care, were scored by farmers using a simple
subjective recording system toenable large scale collectionofphenotypes.Type
traits, including udder traits (n = 3), teat traits (3), feet and leg traits (5), and
locomotion(1),werescoredbytentrainedclassifiers.Datawasavailableon6,649
cows. Aggressiveness at parturition has higher heritability (0.19) than
aggressivenessduringgestation (0.06)andmaternal care (0.02).Heritabilities for
uddertraits(0.14to0.20)andteattraits(0.17to0.35)arehigherthanforfeetand
legtraits (0.02to0.19).Stronggeneticcorrelationsbetweenbehaviortraits (with
absolute values from 0.71 to 0.98) indicate that it isdifficulty to simultaneously
improvematernal care and reduce aggressiveness. To conclude, there are good
opportunities to implement selection for improved udder and teat traits and
againstaggressivenessatparturitionusinga simpleonͲfarm recording systemof
behavior.
Informationongenes involved inbehaviorand type traitsmightprovidevaluable
insight in the genetic background of these traits andmight be used in genomic
selection.Inchapter3agenomeͲwideassociationstudy(GWAS)wasperformedfor
thethreebehaviortraitsandthetwelvetypetraitsinCharolaiscattle.Datausedin
the GWAS consisted of 3,274 cows with phenotypic records and genotyping
information.When SNPhad a falsediscovery rate (FDR) smaller than0.05, they





were referred as suggestive. Four significant and 12 suggestive regions were
detected for aggressivenessduring gestation,maternal care,udderbalance, teat
thinness, teat length, footangle, footdepth,and locomotion.These4 significant
and 12 suggestive regionswere not supported by other significant SNP in close
proximity.NoSNPwithmajoreffectswasdetectedforbehaviorandtypetraitsand




Thecrossbredbreedingprogram is focusedon improving theperformanceof the






x Charolais andwithin Holstein x Charolais populationwere estimated. Genetic
correlationsbetweentraits inthetwopopulationswerecalculated.Traitsstudied
were calving difficulty, birth weight, height, bone thinness, and muscular
development.Dataincluded22,852MontbéliardxCharolaisand16,012Holsteinx
Charolais crossbred calves. Heritabilities estimated separately within each
crossbred population are similar. Stronger genetic correlations are observed in
Holstein xCharolaispopulation comparedwithMontbéliard xCharolaisbetween
calving difficulty and height (0.67 vs. 0.54), calving difficulty and bone thinness
(0.42vs.0.27),birthweightandbonethinness (0.52vs.0.20),andbetweenbirth
weight and muscular development (0.41 vs. 0.18). Birth weight and muscular
developmentaregenetically identical traitsbetween crossbredpopulations,with
genetic correlations of 0.96 and 0.99. Genetic correlations are 0.91 for calving
difficulty, 0.80 for height, and 0.70 for bone thinness, and they are significantly
differentfrom1(pч0.01).ResultsshowevidenceforreͲrankingofCharolaissires




with the Montbéliard x Charolais calves and a reference population with the
HolsteinxCharolaiscalvesindependently.Analternativecouldbetocombineboth






of genomic prediction by combining different crossbred populations. Three
scenarios were considered: (1) using one crossbred population as reference to
predictphenotypeofanimals fromthesamecrossbredpopulation, (2)combining
thetwocrossbredpopulationsintoonereferencetopredictphenotypeofanimals




development. Accuracies tend to be highest when prediction is within one
crossbred population, intermediate when populations are combined into the
referencepopulation,and lowestwhenprediction isacrosspopulations.Decrease
in accuracy from a prediction within one population to a prediction across
populations ismorepronouncedforbonethinness (Ͳ27%)andheight (Ͳ29%)than
formusculardevelopment(Ͳ14%).Geneticcorrelationbetweenthetwocrossbred
populationsestimated in chapter4usingpedigree relationships is0.70 forbone
thinness,0.80 forheightand0.99 formusculardevelopment.Geneticcorrelation













breeding objectives is high, higher genetic gain can be obtained by combining
breeding programs, as compared to separate breeding programs. Breeding
objectivesaredefinedbya combinationof traits.Birthweight is included in the
breeding objective for the purebred and the crossbred breeding program. The
genetic correlation between birth weight in purebred and in crossbred is high
(0.95).Therefore,thecorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectivesislikelytobehigh.
Otherparameterssuchasselection intensity,difference in levelofgeneticmerit,
accuracyof selection,and the recent implementationofgenomicevaluationalso





Whenbreedingprogramsarecombined, theselection intensity for thecrossbred
breeding program dramatically increases (from 1.55 to 2.95) so higher genetic
progress isexpected,ascomparedtoseparatebreedingprograms.Thedifference




to have a small impact on genetic gain, as compared to progeny testingwhen
breedingprogramsareseparate.Whengenomicevaluation is implementedand it
ispossibletocombinethereferencepopulationsforpurebredandforcrossbredor
topredictacrosspopulations,itallowscombiningbreedingprograms.
These parameters are not independent; if one parameter changes, another one
might also be affected. The genetic correlation at the single trait level between
purebred and crossbred partly determines the correlation between breeding
objectives, but also the progeny testing accuracy when breeding programs are
combinedandthepossibilitytocombinereferencepopulations.Giventhegenetic
linksbetweenbothbreedingprograms, thegeneticcorrelationat the single trait
levelandthecorrelationbetweenbreedingobjectivesforpurebredandcrossbred
are likely to be high. Furthermore, the difference in genetic mean between
purebredandthecrossbred is likelytobesmall.Highgeneticcorrelationand low
differenceingeneticmeanwereconfirmedwiththeestimationsforbirthweight.
Consideringallparametersaffecting thechoice forcombiningbreedingprograms
together, and assuming selection for birth weight reflects the selection for
purebred and crossbred performance; higher genetic gain is expected when
combiningthepurebredandthecrossbredbreedingprograms,thanwhenkeeping
them separate. Moreover, combining the breeding programs might simplify
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